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Lest WeF orget 

ff·. ~t fral mtilshnt of the Church is ' 1· to bring men.'. to God, to 
champion spiritually, to nerve 

men" to combat temptation, to stir 
them to social service in the" name of 
Christian love, to teach them that no 
idealism can. be reconstructive that 

.promises no sacrifice, and above all 

. to ,bring them into saving fellowship 
with a: God/of Law as truly as of Love." 
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Hats oftl 

Along tile street there comes 
A blare of b~gletJ, a rof:8e, of drums, 
A fta8h~f color beneath the .k7' 

Hats off: 
, The :flag "Is passing by!. 

Blue and crimson andlwhlte It shlnes 
Over the, st~l-t~pped, ordered Unes. 

.'Hats off: 

The c"olors before us :8YI" 
But more than the .flag Is passing by. 

, ' 

Sea ftg-hts mu~ land ftghts, grim.. and great, 
Fought to make and to" save the IItates 
Wear,.. marches ,and sinking ~hlp.; 
Cheers of vletory on dying IIplI; '. 

" 

"t a.···.· 

..... ' 

:-. ' 

:Qays"of plenty and year. O"f" peace I 
March of.a strong land' •• wltt Increase; 
Equal justlee, right and law, 
Stately honor and reverend awel '" 

Sign of a nation" great and .trong 
To ward her pe~ple"f~om. foreign wrong,' ."" 
Pride ..ond glory and honor-all 
Live In .the colors to .tand or faii. 

Hats o'ft! : 
Along the IIt"net" there co~e. , ./ 

A blare of bugle.s, a ruf:8e "of, drum., ~ , 
And . loyal . hearisarebeatlng hlChs ' 

Hats, oft! 
The flag" ~s palllling by! > 

-Henr~ Holcomb "Benn~tt. 
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Morning and Evening Views There is a dif
ference betwee~ the morning light and the 
evening light. The same object appears 
different to us when viewed in the after-' 
glow of a passing day from what it did in 
the brilliant light of morning. This is also 
true of our actions.· They appear in differ
ent colorings at the close of day from their 
appearance when seen in the bright glare 
of mornit:lg under the excitement and rivalry 
of ambitious strivings. Careful review of 
a day of toil and of planning, when evening 
shadows gather, will oftentimes cause re
gret for little things done in mid-day that 
did not seem wrong at the time. . 

After-thoughts ~,are usually the wisest and 
best. The most faithful r~presentations of 
life are likely to come in the honest after
look. Retrospect is pretty sure to reveal 
things ,we wish we had notdpne, and to 
exalt those things we should have done. , 

If, as .our day of life is passing, we could 
. test our doings by the question: "How will 
this thing seem to me when the end comes ?" 
many a record would b,e different, many a 
blunder would be averted. We would learn 
to make more account of the little things, 
the practical everyday matters of Christian 
living, and magnify less the theoretical dog
mas of abstract philos,ophy and vaporous 

• • sentiment. 

. A ca~eful study of our Lord's. picture of 
the judgment scenes·tc1 come at the close of 
life's day almost· startles us. - 'He says noth

. ing there about at} (ibstract faith or an ecsta
tic hallelujah ex:perience. He -does not even 
magnify the "fundaniental~" or ~ccuse men" 
o£. heterodoxy.~ He simply judges men by 
the fruits which love of God has produced 
in their lives. 0 

Of course we know that love of God and 
faith in him are fundamental; but Jesus in. 
his judgment day picture seems to assume 
that where the fruits are wanting, the pro
fessed love of God is not genuine .. So he 
makes everything turn, in that great day, 
upon the way men have treated their fellows 
during their lifetiin~. Those who 'rulve· 
clothed the naked, fed the hungry, relieved . 

" 

G· -'. 

human suffering, and ministered unto their 
. fellow-men are' made welcome ; while the 
selfish neglectors of the needy' and the suf
fering, the cold ignorers of the poor and the 
unfortunate are rejected~ _ The matter of 
practical consecration rather than mere theo
retical religion was exalted by our Lord 
and Master .. "By their fruits ye shall know 
them." 

If all professed Christians would study 
the parable of the rich man- and Lazarus. 
until its real teachings are burned into the 
very soul, prompting them to action until 
they were . really Christlike, what a' revolu- . 
tion would come to the social conditions of 
our day! 

What is'the real accusation brought by Je-
. sus against Dives in' that wonderful picture 
of the outcome of this earth-life? Does the 
Savior accuse him of 'any great crime? He ~ 

,does not arraign Dives as a hard-fiste.d miser, . 
, nor as a grasping Shylock after his full pound 

of flesh, nor as a harsh unkind man who 
drove the poor beggCl:r from his door. Dives 
was not condemned as a sharper plotting to 
fill his tills with dishonest, gains; neither was 
he portrayed as one who drove poor families 
into the streets because they could not 
promptly. pay his unreasonably high rents. 
He was not spoken of as a thief or a robber. 
Indeed he must have been regarded by his 

, neighbors' as somewhat ge.ner.ous, or the 
poor man's friends would not have dared to ' 
lay Lazarus daily at his' door to receive the 
crumbs that fell from his table. He even 
seenled willing for, his dogs to minister ilnto 
the b~ggar, and did not s~t them on to ,snarl ' . 
at him and to drive him away. ' 

What then was' the real thing that made 
the outlook for Dives at the close of his 
day so absolutely hopeless? It was simply 
this; he utterly. failed, to secure 'the true 
vision of life in the early morning of his . 
day. His morning view was colored by. 
life's gfamour. The purple robes and fine' . 
linen had great 'attractions for him. To 
have a good time, live in, ,luxury, ,and in 
selfishness. without the restraints of religion.;.' 
to be indifferent. to the ne~ds of .suffering . 

" . 

.' . 
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. 'humanity; to sq~ander f ortun~s 0t?- hims<:lf ; 
td spend his time and energies In getting 
'w~r1dly wealth' to the n7gl:ct of tre true 
riches; to live utterly Indifferent to the 
higher spiritual needs of man-th~se. r~sulted 
as the final outcome of his morning view of 

life. . b h· How very different must have een IS 

.. see the truth. Prjiise God! 1. see it noW as never 

before. " , l' S bb th f . me I No more Roman Catho IC a a or 
I am preparing to spread the good news. bl' h 
Please let me hear from you. Do you pu IS 

the little leaflet entitled "Sunday and the Sab
, bath"? I want a supply of these very much but 

do not know where I can get .them. 
Yours in the good work until He, com~, 

. evening view as ~e looked back upon wasted 
. years and faced the great future, an eternal 
bankrupt! . 

WeAre so Sorry Here is another letter 
For All Such! that deeply stirs our sym-
pathies and we do wish we could see a prac
tical r~medy. The letter is a personal one, 
in which a wife and mother pours out her 
sorrow over their being compelled to work 

The wisest thing a man can do, whether 
he be in life's morning or in its !l0on~ay: 
is . to keep this question const~~tly In mind .. 
How will the life I am nowhvlng appea~ to 
me when the end comes, and I n:tust yle~ 
it under the shadows of my evening bme. 

on Sabbath Day. . 
There are five in the famtly, 3:nd after 

An Encouraging Letter Now and then we 
are able to see where the good seed. has 
'fallen upon good ground. and taken. root 
with promise of genuine harves~. . We. ha,:e 
to sow up'on all soils, not knOWing whlch.ls 
to be fruitful, and leave the result ~Ith 
God. If we sow in faith as best we c~n ~e. 
will take care of the' harvest. ' That IS hiS 

,seeking some tim~ ~or w?rk in two Sabbath
keeping communitIes Without success, the 
father much against his will, felt compelled 
to acc~pt work where he 'could not observe 
the Sabbath. The wife and mother works 
five days a week in a mill, and th~ father 
'has to work six days inc1udit?-g the. Sabbath; 
both together earning only $1 ~ a week. 

Two of the children would hke to be bap
tized and 'unite with one of, our churches 
several miles away; but are puzzled to know 
what is best in view of the outlook for 

part. The sowing good seed is ours. . 
. While we are sorry that· so much seed has 
to fall on hard, ~tony, shallow ground, we 
'are' thankful that all grounds are not so. 

. Sometimes the evil one hastens to steal away 
the seed lest it take root and grow,. and 
sometimes when it does take. root qUIckly 
there is riot deptli enough for It to-hold Ol!t 
against the severe testing sure to come' In 
the heat of the day. . 

We like the true ring of this letter, a~d 
trust that the writer may be blessed In 
sowing the good seed: 

-Enclosed find' twenty cents ($.20) in stamps fo'r 
which please send 'me copies 'of ~our . amaH (pa
per back) books entitled. "Studies In S~bbat~ 
Reform". I am noW! readmg one and beheve It 
to be the' truth from cover to cover. I h~ve reaq 
other articles also on the Sabbath questlOn, and 
I am now praising God for the truth concern
ing his Holy Sabbath. Two years ago God mo~t 
wonderfully' awakened me to th~ fact that hiS 
Word declared' the seventh day and we were. 
keeping another. Ever since I have been very 
Dluch annoyed concerning it but am now fully 
decided to the truth as contained in his Word and 
as you have explained it in your book. ", . 

I can not help saying, Dh, what fools we have 
been for believing such a lie all these years! 
Think of the many that have passed out. Sabbath
breakers and never dreamed of s~ch a thtng. Oh, 
that our ministers arid \ people might wake up to 
the. truth. Many will \ not allow themselves to 

employment. 
The mother writes: 
"What I wonder is this!· !Why our denomination 

does not have some 'One who could fi!1d out about 
work and in some way make it pubhc; for I be
'lieve there are lots of others, like ourselves, who 
would like to keep the Sabbath; but who have 
no way of finding an opening, and wh.o can not 
liv~ without work ...... I hope yoU wt1l. ~ardon 
me for writing such a !ong lette!. Am aomg -so 
in the hope that it wlll. s~metlme lead to our 
keeping the Sabbath agam. " 

I t is enough to make one's.' ~ea~ ache t,o 
read all of this sincere and atlXlOUS moth~r s 
letter. 'Her oldest son will be out of high . 
~hool in another year, and then mus~ se~k 

-employment. She. says: "I "do hope lt wtll 
be in a Seventh Day town.' . ~. 

The family of five after trylng In three· 
or four Seventh Day Baptist· churches for 
employment, and- after the' misfortune of 
sickness in the home, was confronted by the 
"wolf ~t the door", and. as a last resort 
yielded to the pressure and the husband and 
father accepted work where he could, not 
keep the Sabbath. , _ . . 

'There are many such througlio~t the land, 
and we are truly sorry for .them. W·e feaf 

. .I 
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that our people have not done all they could 
do to furnish business places where~incere 
Sabbath-keepers may find employment. We 
also fear t¥t too many of our young people 
have not been willing to prepare themselves. 
for the positions we do have to offer them. 

Flag Day , On. June 14 we I celeb~ate in 
America the birthday of 'our country's flag. 
On the fourteenth day of June,. 1777, the 
American Congress resolved that the United. 
States flag should have thirteen stripes, r~d 
and white alternating, and a star in the 
field for every State. ~. .. . 

Every schoolboy knows how Washington 
found' a helper in the patriotic Betty Ross 
to make our national emblem. , . 

Two days after this RECORDER should find 
its place in the mail bags will be Ftag Day; 
and we are ~ure that many of our young 
people, and possibly some of the older ones 
will enjey the history of the evolution of 
"Old 'Glory". , 

On this page we give B;rother Hosea 
W. Rood's story of it as it. appears in his 
Little Flag Book, published in ,the interest 
of Wisconsin p~blic schools, of which he is· 
Patriotic Instructor. 

THE EVOLUTION OF OUR FLAG, 'AND ITS 
MEANING 

'lIOSEA, W. ROOD IN ,LITTLE FLAG BOOK 

The following brief, sketch of the evolu
tion of our flag may not in every detail be 
confirmed by available ,- historic evidence; 
some parts of it having come to us through 
tradition. I t is not easy to draw a straight 
line' between historic fact and tradition. As 
'a whole, however, the 'Story is. sub~tantially 
tru~based upon historic records. I~should 
be interesting to every lover of our aag. 

FLAGS OF THE CRUSADERS 

Seven hundred' years' ago .. the people of 
the Christian nations of Europe used to 
make religious pilgrimages to Palestine, the 
Holy Land, there to worship at the tomb.of 
our Savior. While there for that purpo_se 
they were . often' persecuted by the cruel 
Saracens, then in possession of the land. 
Because of this persecution an eloquent old' 

, man called Peter the hermit, with others, 
went about Europe urging Christian nations 

. to raise armies, march against the Saracens,' 
conquer them,and take: possession of Jeru
salem, so that Christians might go there 

and 'worship in peace. The- old' hermit so '. 
stirred up the nations that they organized.' 
armies that marched away to fight the Sara
cens, which they did in several wars called 
Crusades, or Wars for the Cross. The sol
diers in the Crusades ad.opted the cross as 
their badge or 'emblem. ,This was fastened 
upon the. shoulder of a loose coat or sur-

. coat worn over the armor. . This garment 
was called, also, a jacket, or jack, and in time 
the cross itself came to be called the jack. 
This jack was sometimes' 3:'ttached to a 
staff and borne aloft as a banner or flag. . 

There . were Crusaders froni several na
tions of Europe; and so, in order that they . 
might be known from, one another, every 
nation had its own. form of cross. The Eng
lish soldiers wore a red perpendicular cross 
upon, a' white field. This, was the Cross of 
Saint George, the patron saint· of England. 
After the wars of the Crusades the banner 
with the cross of Saint George came to be 
t\1e . national flag of England. The Scotch 
Crusaders wore for their badge the Cr~ss of 
Saint Andrew, their patron saint. It was an 
oblique white cross upon a blue-:fielq. This 
banner with the Cross.' of ~ Saint Andrew be
came, after the Crusades, the national flag' , . 
of Scotland. 

THE KING'S COLORS, 

At that time England and Scotland were 
separate nations, each having its own king 
and parliament. But when in 1603,' Queen 
Elizabeth of England died,. it was found 
that King James. VI, of Scotland, son of the 
tnfortunate ¥ary Queen of Scots,. was the 
rightful heir to the English Grown; and so, 
,vhile yet king of Scotland, he became also' 
king of England, and was known . in that' 
country as' King J ames the' First. Each 
nation had,' however, its own separate parli-
ament, or legislature. . - . 

In 1607 King J~mes adopted for himself, 
'a flag . to be known" as the King's Color:8 .. 
This was made by placing the English Cross' 
of Saint George over the Cross of Saint 
,Andrew, on the flag of Scotland. This was, 
the king's personal flag, and ~o it continued 
to be known for a hundred years, excepting 
the eleven' years from 1649 to 1660, when 
t~e Puritans were in power, and there was 
no king. . ~ 

THE UNION JACK . 

In . 1707 the Scottish parliament ~s,' 
merged into that of England. Having,- then, ' 

, the same king and the same parliament, th(f 

- ," 

. '. " 
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two. countries were' fully united, and ~aJ?le· where, sometime made ;a flag wit~ thirte~n· 
_by-andcby to -be known as Gr~t- Bntam. alternate stripes of red and :whlte-eastly 

. Then~ .the King's' Colors, the un.lon of .the made- by putting six white. stnpes upon the 

J 
k d t me English merchant flag-whIch seemed to de-

English·and Scottish ~~ s'. came In" ue 1. clare to England and to all the. rest of t.he 
to . be known as the Union Jack. ThIs I .' .' . h d world, that the thirteen Amer1(~an ~o omes 
Union Jack is well known In t ese. ays as were united in standing. together agaInst the 
the· British flag. It has now, h?wever, a h t 
third ·cross. In 1897, when the I~l~h peopl.e growing. tyranny <?f the m?t er coun: rYe 
came to be represented in the British parh- Moreover there was put upon those stripes· 
ament the Cross of Saint Patrick, the patron the' pictu:e of a big .rattlesnake about t~ 
saint ~f Ireland, was placed wit~ ~he oth~r . strike, 'and saying; "Don't tread on me! 

_ two upon .the flag of Great Bntam: Thls This was a united warning from all the col
. makes it indeed a saintly ~ag, for It b~rs anies that it would not be safe much longer 
the. combined Crosses of Saint George, SaInt to trifle with them. . 
Alndrew and Sai~t. Patrick. ' THE GREAT UNION FLAG 

THE MERCHANT FLAG OF GREAT BRITAIN By-and-by there came a war between. ~he 
As our American flag has differe. n.t forms mother country and the colonies. . British 

h B h fl troop' s. had beel) sent to. Boston~ ~nd there 
for various uses, so had t e ntIS . ago - f t 
Merchant vessels displayed what waS known· were organized companIes 0 mlnu e-l?en 
as the red flag, or meteor flag ?f Englan? outside. Battles had been fOt!ght at Lexlng- . 
It was a red flag with the UnIon Jack In. ton Concord and Bunker HIll. Then Con
the upper. corner next to the staff. More gre~s sent General George Washin~on to 
merchant ~ags than any ~thers came ac!?ss organize, drill and command the pa~r1ots .en
the 'seato our early colonies, for the BrItIsh camped around Boston. These ~ol~le~~, hav-

- wanted to profit by trading with t~em; and ing been brought un~er army dlsclplm~, and 
. so the Colonists must have seen this oftener with a real general- In comm~nd, deSIred a 

. 't(han a' ny. other flag from the mother coun- flag under which to fi~ht. their ba~l~s. It 
f h is not known for certaIn Just how this fl~g 

t. rye In fact, as the mos~ 0 t em were . ddt d t h 
· British subJ· ects, it was theIr .fla.g. As such . came to be designed an a op e ,ye IS-

d f tory tells us that on the second day of Janu-
· th~y were, no: doubt, P:9U 0 .... It. . ary, 1776, General Washington .and his army 

. COLONIAL FLAGS . hoisted, with imposing ceremo~les, what was 
. When, because of what ~eemed to. them called the "Great Union Flag'. It had on 
British oppression, the Amencan colonIes be- it the thirteen stripes to' indicate that the 
gan to be estranged. from the mother .coul\try thirteen united colon~es would stand to~ether 
they adopted various flags of their own.' in. their 'struggle fof liberty; and In the 
Those of New England began to. use a flag field, or canton, the union jack of the g?V
upon which they had put the picture of a ernment at war against th~m. The puttIng 

· • pine tree, and this came to be known as ~he of' the union jack upon thIS fl~g meant, no 
Pine Tree Flag of New England .. The p1!:e doubt, that, in spite of 1:1er.unkln~ treatment 
tree was selected as a symbol of the sturdI- .. of the colonies, they still- loved Old Mot~er 

.. ness of -- character of the peop~e of those England. It was not easy for them to gIve 
. colonies.' It indicated, also, a kind of defi- ,up. entirely the flag they had loved so well, 

- ant attitude toward England becaus~ of.' her . and to which they had so long been loyal. 
unkind trealment of them. This pIne tree Bec~use 01 the combination on this new flag 
flag is' supposed "to have been b,o!ne. by the of the thirteen stripes, standing'. for. the' 

· Amer-icans in the battle of Bunker Hill. We Union of the Colonies, ~nd the unlon Jack, 
, do not know for certain, however, that they it was called "the great union flag". . 
carried allY flag at all in that battle. c . But' this union flag was not to last long.' 

A FLAG FOR ALL ;HE COLONIES On the Fourth of July, I776, six mon!h~ 
. 'While the different colonies had various after it had been' hoisted·, the De~la:atlOn . 

flags of their own,. t~ere was .~s ~et no of Independence wasado1?tedproc1all~l1ng to 
common emlillem to IndIcate a unIty of pu~- the world that, ,"these thIrteen colo.rues are. 

h h 1 and of right ought to be free, and lndepen-
po~e: and 'a~t!on among t em as 'a woe In den+. states". This deqat:abon . took the 
their opPQslbon to ,the encroac~ment of the, "" fl Th 
British g9verotnent.:· . B~t somebody, some-. union jack out of the Am~~can . ag. e: 

.. ' 
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stripes.-'-r~maine9-~."but the field was left is right, and against the. wrong. We need, 
vacatit~" ,.... t., hrave, conscientious men in times of peace: 

.' .. .'OLD GLORY as well as war. 
Then good Mi~tress Betty Ross set -her White is the emblem of Purity, in thought,. 

wits and her needle to work to fill . that in word, and in deed. No impure 1l1an can . 
vacancy. It w.as n.ot 'very long before she got truly honor 'our flag. . . -. , 
hold ·ofa bit of the beautiful blue sky with Blue is for Loyalty, Truth and Justice. 
thirteen bright stars upon it,. and she neatly Unless we are true, honest, law-abiding 
stitched it into the place from w~i~h th~ citizens we may not call it our flag .. 

· uni9n jack had been taken. It ·was a pretty . Patriotism demands that we honor our flag 
fi~g that she -thus made, and on the four- in our daily life and influence; It is a life. 
teenth day of June,' 1777, . Cong:ress de- Tis a beauteous banner bright, 

· elared by law that it should be the emblem . 'W-ith its stripes 'of Red and White" . 
of our American nation; and. so, with slight And its field of heaven's own star-bespangled 
change, we have it today. I t is the oldest . Blue: . ' 
fi · b d· Red is 'courage for the right,_ 

ag In use y any mo ern natIon. . . IWhite is purity and light, . 
Let us not forget that' June 14 is the . And the Blue is ever loyal, just and true. 

birthday of Old Glory-a day when it should 
float from every home and school al)d place 
of bu.siness in all the land. 

THE FIFTEEN -STRIPE. FLAG 

When the' States of Vermont and Ken
tucky came into the Union they each wanted 

· a stripe on the flag, and so in. 1795 two 
stripes were added, making fifteen. Also, as 

· new States' were admitted new stars were 
added. From 1795 until April 4, 1818,: 
our flag had fifteen ", str.ipes. On that 
day President Monroe signed a bill 
passed by Congress decreeing that there-

· after .there should be thirteen stripes,. 
and that on the fourth - day of July 
after any State 'had been admitted· into the 
Union a new star should be placed upon the 
blue field. . This law Js still in force, and 
is not likely to be changed. ' 

Todayo.!1r flag has thirteen stripes, alter
nate red and white, and a blue field with 
forty-eight stars, 'the last two having been 

· added July 4, I9I2, tor Arizorta and New 
Mexico, . 

MEANING OF OUR FLAG 

The Stripes 'on, our flag should be to us a 
~onstant Memorial of the brave, liberty-lov
ing men and women who 'long ago formed 
the thirteen American colonies, thus laying 
the foundation of our· great Republic. The 
ever' increasing number of stars should speak 
to us of the wonderful growth and progress 
of our nation and its free institutions since 
the day when Betty-Ross. stitd'ied on the' 
first thirteen; from thirteen stars to forty
eight; from the Atlantic across to the Pacific, 
Wisconsin .was the thirty-fourth .. , .' 

. 'rhe Red in· .our . .flag means, Courage to 
~tand everywhere and all the time. f or what 

. THE PROPER USE OF THE FLAG 
Here are some rules established by com

mon custom with reference to the use of our 
flag. That concerning its. use for adver
tising purposes, as a trade-mark and the 
putting of any letters upon it is statute . law, 
with a penalty.' Some of these rules have 
been mentioned on preceding pages. They 
are' put here along with others' not spoken 
of before so that. they may be referred to 
the more readily: 

I. .The flag should be raised at sunrise 
and lowered at sunset. I t should not be left· 
out over night nor be kept up in stormy wea,;. 
there . It should be treated with decent care. 
. 2. The 'school flag ,should be hoisted when 

.school begins in the morning, and lowered 
when school closes for the day. 

3. On Memorial Day the llag should be at 
half-mast until noon and then raisea to the' 
top of the staff. . 

4. When the Stat' Spangled' Banner or 
America is played or sung all should ris'e 
and stand at attention until the end and, men 
should remove their hats. Neither should 
be made a part of a medley . or . an exit·' 
march. . 

5. In decorations the' stripes should' be 
kept in straight lines ... When the stripes are 
'perpendicular the field of stars should be 
at the right. When the stripes are horizontal 
the. stars should. be at the left, the stripes . 
extend toward the right. -

6. The Church .Pennant-a .blue cross on 
a white ground-is Jne only flag which m~y. 
at· any· time. be hoisted above the stars and 
stripes. This is done at the time- of divine 
se~ce every Su~day '.i.n' the navy. 
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. 7. 'When. the' staff· of the American· flag 
is crossed with that of another, except the 
church pennant, the. stars and stripes must 
be at the right; also when borne with an-

SABBATH MORNING 

10.30 ~M-oming Worship, Rev. Walter' L~ <:;reeile 
Sermon, Rev. Edgar D. Van Hom, ,Dele

r gate from the Northwestern -Associa-

other flag in procession. 
8. The flag must not be used for adyer-

tising purposes. No lettering of any kind' 
may be placed upon it. No picture of it may 
be placed upon a -receptacle containing ar-_ 
ticles for sale. It may not be used as ,a 
whol~ or part of a trade-mark. 

9.- It should not be put upon a, pillow 
,cover, or u~ed as a napkin or handkerchief. 
It should »e put to no ignoble use. 

10. Wlien the flag is used to cover a table 
. or. pulpit, nothing should be placed upon it 
but the Bible. 

II. It is a commendable mark of respect 
't9 salute the flag when it passes in proces
sion, either by raising the right hand tc 
the forehead or lifting the hat. , 

It is not well to have too tnany rules of , 
flag etiquette. To do so would tend toward 
formality. 

PROVISIONAL PROGRAM OF THE 
WESTERN ASSOCIATION 

Independence, N. Y OJ Jun'e 22·25, 1922 . 

tion. 
. .. SABBATH AFTERNOON 

2.00 - Praise and Devotional Service 
-Pres. B. -C. Davis 

2.15 Education among Seve11th Day Baptists, by 
. representative of the Education So
.ciety , 

3.00 Address by Miss Susie Burdick . 
3~30 'Y'oung People's Program, arranged by Miss 

Qara Lewis, 'Associatiol1 Secretary 
EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH 

-7.30 'Praise and Devotional' Service, 
7.45 Tract Society Interests, . 

Rev. Edwin- Shaw, Secretary 
8~30 . Sermon, Rev. A. }. C. Bond 

SUNDAY MORNING . '. " 

9.30 Business' ~' 
Reports of -Committees' 
Miscellaneous Business 

"'. 

10.15 -Missionary Interests, 
Rev. Edwin Shaw, Secretary 

11.15 ' Sermon, Rev. Paul S. Burdick, Delegat~ 
from the Eastern A:ssociation 

" SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

2.00 Praise and Devotional service \ 
2.15 ,Address, "The Mission of the Church" 

Dr. J. Nelson-Norwoocl 
3.00 Sermon, Rev. Loyal F. Hurley, ,Delegate 

from· the Central Association .. 
Adj oumment. '-" 

\, 7.30 
THURSDAY EVENING 

Call to order by the 'Mode~tor . Praise and Devotional Service· . Apart from, and' yet -a p-art. of,· Biblica~ 
. Report of Executive Committee principles of industry are the following rules 

10.30 

'Messages from Delegates from Sister As-, given by the late, Frank Woolworth, the 
5ociations and Representatives' of the 'gr,eatest merchant organizer and build_er. of 
B'oards. , Introductory Sermon the world's tallest structures. 

Rev. ,William. L. Burdick I. Of cO'urse you'll be discouraged, but 
FRIDAY MORNING keep' on. 

Praise and Devotional Service 2. If you -believe in an., idea give it a 
Round Table Conference, "Denominational' ,chance. . . . . There's' a right place for 

Interests" Rev. A. J. c. _ Bond - . it.' Find it. ' 
!~::~ent of Committees 3· Everybody likes to matcea good bar-

gain. Let him.' Small prO'fits become big 
FRIDAY .AFTERNOON 

2.00 . Praise and Devotional Services 
2.15 Business 

Reports 'Of Officers and Standing Commit-

- if you sell enough of the articles. . 
. 4. Do. business by,' and with' cash. .' Large 

credit is a temptation to careless buying. 
5. Supervise details, but don't let them ab-tees and delegates to Sister Associations. 

2.45 Symposium,' '''Evangelism'' 
'(1) "The Sabbath School," 

'7.30 
'7~45 

(2) 

(3) 

Rev. Edgar D. VanHorn 
"The Religious Day School," 

. Miss, Ruth Phillips 
"The Church," Rev. Cayton Burdick 

SABBATH. EVE 

Praise and Devotional Service ' 

sorb you. . 
, 6. Take the' boy from the' fa~ in prefer-

ence to the cO'llege m;an every tim~be
cause the college man will not begin at the 
bottom and learn the business. . 

, 7. 'Be willing to sacrifice. Noone 'ever 
got far who was in bondage to the,body. 
You can't build a busines~ on thoughts of 
having a "good time" ~-Record of' Christian 

Sermon, . Rev. G.H. F. Randolph, Delegate 
from the Southeastern . Association 

Conference meeting, - - . 
Rev. WUlard D. Bur.dick \ 

Work4 . -

. , .. 

f 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 
'1EV. AHV A J. C. BOND. SALEM, W. VA. •. 

Forw.ard Movement Director 

EVERY CHURCH IN LI'NE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 
, ' 

"Without 'me yecan do nothin§."-John 15: 5. 
"Lo~ r am with you always, even unto the end 

••• > of ,theworld."-Matt. 28: 20~ _ 

-', 

'PROGRAM EASTERN ASSOCIATION 
Berlin, N. Y .,June lS~18, 1922 

, Theme: "If se of Our Opportunities."· 
THURSDAY EVENING 

7 .30 Praise service - Jesse D. Vars 
Rev. E. A. Witter 7.45 A,' ddress of Welcome 

8.00 Response " John Austin 
8.30 Sermon, Rev~ Walter' L. Greene, Dele

gate of Central ,and Western Associ
ations 

9.00 . App!bintment of Committees 
_ . FRIDAY MORNING 

. 10.00 __ Deyoti(jn - . Rev. W. D. Bu~dick . 
10.10 ,Bu'siness . " . . 

.,. . Executive Committee's Report / 
; Treasurer's Report· 

, , Report of Visiting Delegates' 
." .... , .... ,Report ,of Our Delegates 

10.45 ,'. Missionary Society Hour 

1l.OO,'Sermdn 
12.00 Announcements 

Rev. Clayton A. Burdick-, 
Rev. Erlo E; Sutton 

FRIDAY' AFTERNOON , " 

2.00. 'Devotions " Rev. Paul S. B1.irdick 
,2.10 Education S'ociety Hour '_ '-

Rev. Willia~ C .. Whitford 
Rev: James S. Hurley 3.1S' S~rmoD. 

, SABBATH EVE --

8.QO.Pra!se Service.' Rev. J a~e3 S. Hurley 
8.1S·Serm_on _ ... . : Rev.-Alva Davis 
8.45 C6nfetenceMeeting . Rev~ Alva Davis . . . 

. J 
( .. 

SABBATH MORNING .. 

10.30 Organ-Prelude 
Doxology 

. Invocation 
Anthem-choir 
Responsive Service J 

.-Hymn ' 
Scripture Lesson' 
Prayer . ' 
Offerin~-Missionary, Education and Tract .'~ , ." 

Soclety >, -. ' .' 

·5010 ·Mrs. Gayton Burdick 
Serm'On . Rev ... Clayton Burdick-
Hymn, . t! 

, Benediction 
Organ Postlude 

SABBATH AFTERNOON 

2.00 Sabbath School Hour, ' 
.' '. > - 1f rs. Adelbert Corbin 
3.00 , Young People's Hour, .' 

. . Rev.. Edward Holston 
Paper 
Paper 
Paper 

. Music 

Marjorie Burdick· 
. Dr. Benjamin F. Johanson 

"Dean P.aul Titsworth 

Sermon . Rev. Edgar D. Van Hom I .. 

SABB4TH EVENING 

~.OO ,Prais,: Service1 Rev. Paul S. Burdick 
Devotion Rev. G. H. Fitz Randolph 

10.00 
10JO 
11.00 

11.45 
12.00 

1.45 
·1.55 
3.00 

4.30 

Special Music · 
Rev. J. ~. Skaggs Sermon 

SUNDAY' MORNING 

Devotion" 'Rev. Erto E. Sutton 
Woman's Hour Mrs. Edwin Shaw 
Sermon Rev. 'G. H. Fitz Randolph 
Offering-Sabbath School, Woman's and 
. Young People's' Boards. 
Business . 
Announcements '. 

. SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Devotiol1. ,.. Rev. J. L. Ska'ggs 
Tra~tS?Clety Hour Rev. Edwin Shaw 
Ordlnahonof Deaconesses . 
Sermon in_, connection with Ordination ' 

, . '> Rev. W. D. Burdi~ 
Business 

SUNDAY EVENING 

8.00' Praise Service Rev. E. D. Van Hortt >' 
8.15 Bnsitiess' ' 

Solo . Mrs, W. D. Burdick 
._, 8.30 Sermon. Dr. Theodore L. -Gardiner 

9.-00 Conference Dr. ~heodore L. Gardiner 
. AdjQ~rnment, . (' 

Speclal mUSlC for each sessIOn under direction 
of Jesse D. Vars. . 

. , 
.J 

. -, I 

.. When I turn t~ the Lord in prayer, I -O'pen i 
the ~oors and Wlndows of my soul toward 
the lieavenlies, and I open them . for. the re
ception of any gifts' of grace which 'God's
holy _ love may wish me to' receive~ .~, My 
reve~ent tho~ght _ and prayer perfect' com~ ;, 
mumon between my soul and God.-JDhn' : .' 
Henry Jowett. . -, 

"':1 ., .J 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH-WELTON' (IOWA) 
CHURCH 

[The church at Welton, Iowa, recently 
celebrated the anniversary of the'settlem'ent 
of its' present pastor Brother Claude Hill, by 
presenting an interesting historical program. 
We take from the church Messenger the 
following historical sketch, and three cuts; 

, one of the church house at Welton, one of 
the first pastor, Rev. Lewis A.Davis, and 

, one of Brother Claude Hill. Other interest
ing items of this program follow the his
torical sketch given here.-EDITOR.] 

• o. • 

i In the year 1849, a man by then~me of 
Shepard, who was a Canadian employed, by, 
a~ American land locating company, ap

, peared at Hull, England, and began to talk 
. the· advantages of free land in America. 
His efforts ,resulted in the decision of about ' 
sixty persons to emigrate to America. Their 
objective at the time of the excursion was 
'Cedar Rapids, Iowa. They journeyed from 
Hull to Liverpool, and there took a sailing 
vessel for America.. One of them that 
later settled at Welton, remembers that when 
they were on the' Erie Canal some boys 
celebrated the Fourth of July by throwing 
fire crackers from a bridge onto the boat, 
declating ~'there goes another' load of those 
Britishers" . 

Upon arrival of this group iJ;1 the locality 
now known asW elton, one, Mrs.· Joseph 
Buck, was so. taken with the appearance 
of the co~ntry that she _ refused to go far
ther, and so the locating agent was asked to 

the locality . was to· be . known. The· trial 
resulted, in 'the drawing of the Welton slip, 
so Welt9n it was named, and Welton it has 
remained. This information was volunteered 
by Mrs. Cornwall, a resident of Welton, 
and a daughter of Mrs. Joseph Buck,who 
remembers well the gath~ring at her father's 
home; seventy-two years ago, and the select-
,ing of the name. Mrs. Cornwall is eighty
three years old, active of mind and well. 
versed in the affairs of today. It was one 
of the sad duties 'of the pastor to conduct the 
funeral service of her husband during the 
early part of his pasto~ate here. ' 

Rev. Lewis A. Davis 
Welton's First Pastor 

-. , 

-see if enough entries CQuid be made to sat
isfy the party. This was about the first of 

. August, 185
0

• At that time there were but TlIe history of Seventh' Thty Baptists in 
three or four dwellings'in the locality; one of Welton is as follows, aQ-dis from the rec
them being owned by a Mr. Gregoire, grand- ords, probably in the hand writing, of, the: 
father of Andrew Gregoire, who was until first pastor, Rev. L.· -A. Davis, who was 

-. , 

recently a member of the Welton Church. also its organizer. ' -
As soon as the -party had gotten located In the year 1853 and 1854 a few_ families 

Mr. Joseph Buck called a meeting of thos.e of. Sabbath-keepers, emigrated "to ~linton 
interested, the purpose being to decide upon County, Iowa, among whom were Ela. John 
a suitable' name C for their new home. A Davis and family,~ Eld. 'L. A. J?avis and
number of names 'were suggested.· Mrs. family, Dea. John Babcock and family, 
Buck who was_so favorably impressed with Uriah Davis and family, L. Hurley and fam .. 
the appearance of the country, wished toily and others. , , 
call it Welton, because of its striking re- A note at the bottom of the page proh-
semblance to a locality called Welton Dale" ably written by· Dea. J.' O. Babcock, one 
where picnics were held on an estate near of the c~tituent members, for tWenty years 
Hull, England. It was finally decid~d that clerk of the chtlrch, says, Adopted January 
the various names should be placed in a hat 7, 1855· _ ' , . -- . 
.and·, one of· the children draw one, and the _ "Therefore for the purpose of -rendering --
name drawn should be the "ilame by which . ,more strong -the . bonds 'of Christian love 
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amongthe~selves, ,and that they may the 6. We hold that the government ofdte 
more ~t1ccessfu~ly advance the great R~ ~hurch .of ~hrist i~of gospel rite, admin
?eemer s cause ~n the world and especially Istered In h~s name by a majority vote of 

.. In the c~mmunlty were organized into a the members. not under sensure, and to them 
,church. b~ Elders J. and L. A. Davis upon belong the, appointments of· all the officers 
the prInCiples and plan that the following . of the same. . 
documents' shpw." ',-:' - .', We hold that' the officers . of the Church . 
DECLi\~Tlb,N. OF _THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST'· are Elder~, Deacons, Oerk and Moderator. 

",CHURCH OF CLINTON CO., IOWA COVENANT 
I. "We ,hold that the scriptures of the Old ~aving been taught to know and fear 

and New Testament are the word of' God, Jehovah, the God of Heaven.and Earth, and 
as we trust, brough~ by grace divine to em

. brace Jesus Christ as our Savior, Lord and 
~ Master, ~nd having publicly avowed the 

same by our baptism into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost, we,. do now solemnly and joy-fully 
~ove~~t Wlt~ . each other tq. walk togeth~r 
In hun In b.rotherly love to his glory as\ our 

Claude L. Hill 
Welton's Present ,Pastor 

and are sufficient for the well ordering ~of 
. the Christian church. ' ' . 

. 2. We hold that the_practice of Sabbatiz
Ing. on thefjrst day of the ~eek, is' of 
~oma~sh. origin, and is a practical viola
tIOn of the fourth corruriandment of the 
decalog, therefore we sabbatize on 'the sev-
enth day. . ' 
. 3 .. We hold that immersion of -believers· 

'In w~ter is Christian Baptism, therefore> we 
practIce no other form. 
. 4. We hold that the use of intoxicating 

hquors -as a beverage is the highway to 
drunkenness and 'vice, therefore we have no 
fellowship with those who use it as such. 

5. V! e -~old that ~erican Slavery is a 
base VIolation of the rItes 'of man and of the 
Law of God, therefore we disclaim all fel
lowship with slave holders and their. abetors. 

common Lord. ' . -
We do therefore, trusting in him for

strength 'to per~orm all our vows, engage . 
to be governed In· all our conduct and con- , 
versation both in the.,ch.urchand in t~e ~or1d 
by the law of GocF, and by the plain Intent 
and requirements of his holy word, as con-
tained in the Hgly Scriptures.. . 

That it shall fie our- endeavor to walk in 
all the' commandments and ordinances of 
the Lord blameless. . . 

That we will exercise a mutual care as . 
me,mbers, one of ~ another, to promote the 
growth of the whole body in C4rist, that 
we . may ~11 stand perfect and complete' in , 
all the, wlll of God.. Amen. . 

CONSTITUENT MEMBERS ' 
Rev. L .. A. Davis, John- -Ba~cock, Eliza .. 

beth Babcock, Rebecca Davis Marvel 
Dav!s, Meriah Davis, J ahn Davis:- Purmilia 
'DavIs, Anna Davis, Maryellen Davis Sarah 
Davis, Ma~hy Babcock, James o. Babcock, 
,S~rah Hur1~y, Lever Hurley, Uriah D,ayis; , 
V lanna DaVIS, Luther Davis, Purmilla Da-~ 
vis, Abel~ Davis, Gilbert Hurley. 

~Of- this number Mrs. U. S~ Burdick 
(Marvel Davis), Edelstein, Ill., survives .. 

The church records show that up until 
1866 there had been added other members· 
sufficient to bring the church roll up tOI7S~' 
Among these were a host of, Van Horns, 
Loofboros, Clements, more Davises, Stew
arts, Terrys, Sayers and a host of other' 
familiar Seventh ,Day Baptist names. . -' 

In July of the year 1855 there was ·cir
culated a list of SUbscriptions to build· a 
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'- and organizer. Another, is the acceptance 
of. the resignation of Bro. T. o. Davis as 

, ,assistant chorister. 
In following the Record one is impressed 

'with the fact that the fathers of the Welton 
Church were men that believed in surgery. 
They believed 'that the Declaration of the 
Church and the Covenant were not to' be 

. entered into lightly. Upon knowledge' of 
violation of either by any member' of the 
church action was not delayed, but a com
mittee was appointed to labor with such 
offenders. I f the committee brought back 
an adverse report the right hand of fellow
ship was at once withdrawn. There must 

" have been among them men of the prophet 
Amos and the governor Nehemiah type. 

The Fathers of the church laid well the 
foundation: in many ways the past has been 
glorious, and a~number of other' churches in 
our denomination have been blessed, because 
of their efforts and sacrifice., We turn away 
now' and look to the present and future. 
We have not the large membership or. the 
land holdings that they possessed, but there 
is still the same need in the community" 

~, church and denomination, that they tried to 
fill. How are we going to respond. The 
Master said, "Unto whomsoever much is 
given, of him shall be much required." But 

meeting' house, which house was in due if one talent is all that we possess, it too 
~course of time c~mpleted. can win the "well done, thou good and faith

That the Welton Church has always been ful servant". It is the hope of t~e pastor 
: in sympathy with missio~ry movements is that all who read this bit of· history will 

evidenced by a resolution In February, 1857,. find like the men on' the Emmaus Road 
,in which they request the proper denomin- ,their hearts glowing Within them and the 
ational board to appoint their pastor, Rev. ' desire to enter more fully upon the discharge 
L. A. Davis, a missionary upon the field. In; of whatever duty presents itself. 

'the same year another resolution calls for LIST OF PASTORS OF WELTON CHURCH 
the observance of the monthly concert of L. A.. Davis, C. A. Burdick, Thomas, A~ 
prayer, and a pledge that upon that day they Maxson, Varnum Hull, H. B. Lewis, J. T. 
shall regularly contribute of their substance Davis, J. H. Hurley, E. H. SQcwell, T. J. 
for foreign missi.ons. From that day to the Van Horn, G. W. Burdick, P. S. Burdick, 
present time the Welton Church has main- C. L. Hill. 

, tained that spirit. It has always given lib-, JUNIOR SOCIETY, . 
erally of its means, and of the time of its Our Junior society has been organized 
pastor in the attempt to win men to Christ. some ten years and while it has not been 

In 1858 a motion was recorded calling for all that We have desired, it has met a need 
the organization of a Sabbath school for the which could not have been met in any other 
benefit of the young people. At the same way. . '. -
1I)eeting, and for the same purpose the Sab- We have been handicapped by a lack of . 

. bath school library was begun. numbers at: times and by the distance some 
The last entry in Volume I of the Church lived from church. 

Record, was on April 19, 1868, :;md two Our custom "has been to take up the 
items of interest appear there. . An order for apportionment through bad weather into the 
$15

0
.
00 

was drawn to pay for a monument winter and spring months, but"the last two 
to mark the resting place of their first pastor years we' have not had to do this. 

."':'." ..... ;:",' 
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, " " . 
While' 'our numbers are small, children 

from' other families come in and meet with 
l:1s. This serves to make our meetings more 
interesting and we hope does them good also. 

Outside ou! own expens~s such as helps, 
etc~, our society at one tune senf fifteen 
dollars ($15.00) to furnish a bed in Lieu-oo 
China; at another' time a five dollar Wa: 

, ,We ~ow ~ck ~bout·$205.4I ~f reaching 
our e~ttre ~pporti9nment which shows that 
the resident members have responded rather 
well. 

Most of our absent members have lived at 
Welton some time during their lives, and 
can probably remember the earnest effort it 

_ t~kes to keep our small, organization run
- nlng . Saving Stamp for 'o~r denominational build-

,Ten dollars per year seems a small 
amount to ask from absent members for 
only three contributed to other church ex-, 

. 
lng. ' 

'This year we ~!1ve purchased some Junior 
song books and a dozen copies of the Gos
pel of Matthew. 

The Gospels have been given out to our 
,own members and to, visitors. Some copies 
of the Go~pel of John have also been given 
out. ' MRS. HATTIE LOOFBORO. 

penses. MAE E.' MUDGE. . 

WELTON ENJOYS A VISIT WITH THE REPRE
SENTATIVE OF THE YOUNG P~OPLEJs 

AND SABBATH SCHOOL BOARDS" 
W elton was, the first point that Brother 

THE SABBA~H SCHOOL . Holston' ma.de his recent swing around the 
. "Ou.t Sabbath school has been holding its Northwestern Ass?ciati?n. It v.ras a great 
own tn numbers the past year with perhaps pleasure to have him Wlth us, and have him 
a few new members, the roll now number- explain the work that is-before the boards. 
ing forty-'seven., ,To sit with him in his round table con- , 

We have missed the young p~ople who are ferences is to have created in one a desire 
in Milton, but have "enjoyed the help of sev- to carry on to the best of one's ability. To 
eral visitors of other schools who have' been' listen to him speak is to know that his heart 
quite regular in attendance. is in the work that he represents' to have 

Last June we sent our pastor to repre- him in your ~~e is to know ~t he is a 
sent us at the State Convention at Waterloo 0' thorough Chnstian; 3;nd a, genuine ,yoke
in October we we~e represented in Clinto~' 0 fellow. What could I say more. 
by five, members and again in January three IN MEMORIAM 
attended a meeting in DeWitt of, the West- It was with a keen feeling of sorrow that' 
ern schools of the county. We must not for- , the Welton people l1eard of, the death 6f 

,get to mention that eighteen or, twenty th· d I bId f' n 
attended the Northwestern Association at elr ear ~ e ove ormer. pastor, ""et. 
M.I G. W.Burdtck •. 

1 ton. A.Jthough we had kn~wn" something of the' ' . 
In ,return we have enjoyed visits from acctdent that caused his death we did not 

several ministers of the denomination. Dr. think that' it would:be fatal. It seemed to 
A. L., Burdick was with us at the time of" those who had once been his, parishioners. 
the Milton College drive and'Rev. E. M. that the telegram received the day of his 

, Holston rendered valuable aid in the revival death, annQunced the departure of a father.. 
,services held here this winter.' M f h . , ' any: 0 t e one "~e you~ people of this 

We have found our pastor and wife very locahty were, married by him, and few of 
efficient in Sabbath-school work and hope . the homes but that had experienced some
with their h~lp to accomplish more in the' thing of his loving sympathy in tUnes of 
year to come. MRS. TALVA WULP. sorrow., 

., 'i, It has often been said" that he might not 
"FORWARD MOyEMENT WORK have been q great preacher, but he certainly 

Working in accordance with a suggestion lived his religion. This is the testimony of 
fromo our pastor,' the Forward' Movement a~l in. the locality that were acquainted with 
Committee' have, been trying to complete him.., ",," 
their work early this year. Only $35.00 has It IS greatly regretted by the people here 
been received ,from the absent members this ~at , circumstances. seemed to ,make impos
year. This amount looks small compared ' stble a r~epres~ntative. of the dturch at his 
to $270 which is their part of the $710 to funeral. We would like however, to eXpress 
be. raised' by our church., • to his wife something Qf. the respect we 

G 
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have for' him, and to extend to the family 
~our loving, and heartfelt sympathy in this 
the hour of ~their bereavement. It '1S com-

. frirting to say however, "that we.' mourn 
not as those without hope." "', ' 

~. A WORD TO THE NON -RESIDENTS , 

, . I notice by my record. that you represent 
more than one-third of our membership and 
that" you reside· in many of the States of 
the Union. Some of you are close by, and 
T hope soon to be in your homes. Others 
are so far away that it will take a .letter 
several days to reach you. . 
, We hope. that the Messenger ~il1. be of 

interest and help to you. How we would 
.' like to. have you all with us some Sabbath. 

. Wouldn't it be a ,great home coming? There 
would be just.enough of us, olg and yo~ng" 
to fill the church comfortably. But SInce 
this can· not be we wish' to tall your atten
tion' to the fact· that we are depending on 
you to catry out the principles ~f Chris-

'tianity, 'w~ichare the principles of our 
church, 'right where you are: that· 'we are 
depending on you to help us fulfill ouf 
pledge to the denomination (see article by 
our Forward Movement ,Committee, and ar-

. : tiCle by' ,Director' Bond, and Hubbard). 
Brother 'Loofboro's report wilf show you 
that ,we are within easy reach of the' go~l 
for 'this year, now' for .the las~ pull. Who's 
afraid? y. ou' know any' old' auto will run 
down hill, but it takes a; good. engine, work
ing right, to drive her up. Do you know 

. that the heart. is the engine of the ·body. 
, -If the heart is . right I am not afraid, for 

'the finances of the killgdom. "Who, shall 
stand in the hill of . the Lord? He that 
hath clean hands and a pure heart, who hath 
110t lifted up his soul. unto vanity· nor sworn 
deceitfully. He shall receive the blessings 
from the Lord and. righteousness from the 
God of his salvation." If the heart is right, 
all is right. Every day of our lhles the 
blessed Lord is saying' to us, "My son, my 
daughter, give me thy heart": Give it to me 
-with less reserve than ever before until you 
shall be able to say, "Till I am wholly lost 
in thee." . Is this asking Aoo much?, The 

, way of Abraham was up old Moriah to the 
alta~_ with the dearest thing that he possessed 

_ . on earth; the way of your Savior and mine 
. was hy- the _way of the altar arid the _cros'\ 

to the top of Golgotha. _ Can we expect . less ? 
.' .Is the serVant greater than his Lord and 

Master? . Ponder the things ,in thi~ little 

. paper, and decid~ 'for yourself what "your 
attitude should be. _Then respond. Itmay 
be in more consecrated service right where 
you are, it may be in financial contributions 
to .the denomination and church. You will 
find the way . and- place if you try., May. 
God bless you in your effort~ , 

THE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. . 

. , The Ladies' Benevolent Society of the 
Welton Church is composed of the r~sident 
ladies of the church and society., . There' 
are twenty-three of us. We usually .meet 
every two weeks for an all-day meeting, the 
hostess serving the dinner .. The price of 
the' dinner, is ten cents, but -a great many 
quarters find their way to the plate. This is 
one way we have in making money, but the 
day' spent together socially is of great ad-
. vantage. _ 

W ~ do not have many. socials during the 
year, usually about two,one in Mayor' 
June and our annual chicken pie supper' and 
sale of fa~cy goods just ,before· Christmas 
. time. - ' 

During the past six months we haye paid 
$50.00 . to the Forward Movement ; $50.00 
on 'home expenses; $15.00 to the Boys' 
School in China and $15.00 to Miss Jansz. 
We help our members with their work :or 
any' one needing -help outside of our· mem
bers. We hope to do more before' the ·year 
is out, MRS.W. ]. LooFBORO., 

YOUNG PEOPLE's'SOCIETY _ -

A young peop~e's missionary. band. from 
which came our present Christian Endeavor 
society, was o~ganized' in IS70~ After -dis
cussion in several of their meetings, in 1887 
the _ change was made. There are at pres
ent twenty-four active. members, -five of 

. whom are attending college at Milton, and 
we look forward to vacation and their return 

" to us. ,. 
We have sent $25.09 to the YoungPe() .. 

pIe's Board and -$30.00 to- the. Forward 
Moyement Budget .. ~ . . 
'Itlcas~s of sickness the Flower Commit

tee has visited, them with . flowers. The 
school committee has arranged several so-' 
daIs, one of which was our -Denominational 

: Social,' and -the.Mi~sionary -Committee ,ar
ranged -a literary program for' the last Sab-
bath'in each' month. r 

. We have had many. interes~ng programs, 
(Continued' on page. 768) _ ' 
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n=:=::;:=============i1 , children in·, like manner as that ,far.mer 

. _MISSIONS· ~,SABBATH 
REV •. EDWINSHA W, PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

Contributing Edlter 

. RUTH AND BENJAMlN .. 
,THE MULE' POKE 

Arid' Benjamin " made a journey even to 
Ritchie Counlty in West Virginia .. And 
when he was come as far as _Berea he went 
forth f9r. a walk up the run that is ~alled 
Otter Slide. -

A11:d as he passed by a certain pLg,ce' he 
beheld, two mules .feeding in a pasture on . 
the hillside; and, behold, on the neck of one 

-manageth his mules.-The innocent ofttimes 
have affiictionsput upon them, and~it11ey 
have burdens to bear, - and weights" are 
fastened about their' neck,S;. that they may 
not learn t4e evil ways Qf-the world and go 
astray into forbidden fields'.' And per.
chance, likewise, others also, who might 
tng,nsgress and leap over the fences which. 
enclose the fields of right living, will be 
restrained because of their attachment to 
those who are fettered, and thereby both 
will abide safely in the places where they 
ought to be. 

And Benjamin said, Ruth" as always, 
thou speakest. words of wisdom. I pray 
thee,. listen while I tell thee _ of a blind 
horse which I saW' at Pennsboro. ~A man 
was plowing- But Ruth replied, Nay, 
not _now', my dear. For, behold; -the table 
hath, been set by our daughter. Come, let 
Us hav:e s~pper. . 

.' 

· was a poke~ And he said unto the owner 
of the' mule~s, Doth' it not phiinly. appear 
that the mule with the long poke upon his 
neck. is an unruly lanimal, one that leapeth 
lightly over 'the fences? _ Surely he is a 
mischievous creature.' '. ' 

&t the owner. thereof made ans.wer, FROM' A LETIER FROM MILL 'YARD . . -CHURCH·' 
-Nay; not so, 'he is altogether well-behaved, 
· and he . giveth me no trouble at all. But as The 'serVices have been regtjlarly held 
to the other mule, he de1ighteth to get out every Sabbath afternoon at· 3·oq o'clock at
of . the pasture, and to him the fences are . Argyle Hall,,; 105-' Seven Sisters Road, 
no: mrriers.· And I have fastened the pokeNorth~ the -: pulpit being supplied by-. Rev. 
to the. neck of the well-behaved mule lest - W. . Wins tone Haines, Deacon B. A. 
he .. ~hould perchance learn the evil w~ys .Morris and Mr. E. N. Dixon. 

· of his mate; and furthermore I well know Our largest attendance during the half . 
, that· the unruly mule will not separate him- year was on October 8, when we had a -

self from the- other, but will quietly abide "-Harvest Thanksgiving Service" .conduct-
iii the same field with him . still. ed by Rev. W. W. ·Haines. ·The members, .. 
, Then' . ~en j amin - pondered the man's . and fFiend~ had be~n askeq. to bring' offer- . 

words, andh~ said within himself, When ings of fruit, ·etc .. :All-generously respond- . 
I am returned home I shall _telt this to ed and at the end of the -service a collectio11 
Ruth,.an.d I ~a11 hear what she ha~ to was made which ,ainout1;ted to I8s 9rl; tha~ 
say~ ~ with the fruit, eggs, etc., were taken to the 
. And it was . even so;. for when he, was . Great Northern :Hospital. 

· come, again to' his own abode, and had look- Deacon B. A. Morris conducted the an- . 
edat the robin's.nest in the rose bush by the .nual fifth of iNovemb~r_ service, wpen we 
dining ,room window,. and nadinspected. also had a good .attendance and were sup- _.' 
the,new grape vine which Ruth had' pla~ted '. ported by the "Orange" brethren. 
while he was gone, and when he had read The first Sabbath in March we had the 
several letters and had heard all about the . annual "British Israel Service" conducted 
fin~ ,auto ride which Ruth a!ld the daughter by Mr. E. N. Dixon, of·Wellington, wht;n 
of:Ruth had enjoyed that day, then it was he gave us a Very interesting address. , In 
that_he told her about the mule with -a poke the evening ~e had .g, baptisf!1al service at 
on his .neck. ' - my house as Mr.--Dixon wished- to baptize 

And _ when . he .had '. finished speaking, his. nephew and' he asked the church . to 
Ruth' held· her peace, for a moment, and support him,· which they. -did, and we had,' 
then she said~ It· seeme~h to m} .that o~r ~ good, meeting. 
heavenly Father' some~mes treateth hlS-- DuriI]g. the winter' months a. Bible 

'(. • 

, . 
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Searchin~class h~ been. held at my hou~e Special funds referred to in lastmonth's'r'e-
eyery Fnday evemng and a, very ,interesting . ¥f~~5 n~w amount to ,,9,323.73, bank· balance 

'time has thus been "spent. " .' , net in~ebtedness ,9,313.28. '.' . ..... , 

M I
E. & 0; E~ 

.' " a~y. etters have been~eceived asking 
for lIterature, which I . attended to also . 
friends . have helped me Ito distri~te a 

, 

s. H. Davi~, : 
" Treasurer. ,;. 

quant~ty of -tracts. GIPSY SMITH'S ,FIRST CONVERT 
,Forty-eight persons . attended the Sab- The ~ay after I cat?e to knpw Jesus-,as 

.. bath servic~s at Argyle ·Hall during the mySaVlor, as a lad In my father's gipsy', 
half, year, Including 7 members .. Largest wagon, the world was a new world to me . 
atten~nce of members, 6; lowest 3. Total -I ~ou~d not he~p singing. In· those days' i 
largest attendance, 27 j lowest, 10. . could really sing I I never got wrecked 

, MRS. 1'. W. RICHARDSON. ,even on the high'C's! . ' , 
•. I went out on my work as usual ~I was 
'·1n the lumber business,-selling, clothes-pins 
at twopence a dozen. The first house I came 
to th~ lady ~ought some, . a~d I asked her if 
she would hke to hear me sing. My heart 
was full. . I wanted to tell' her about ' Jesus. 

. MONTHLY STATEMENT 
, , ' Ma7 1, 1D22-June 1, 1922 
. S. H. Davis; , . , 

In account with' , : 
". The Seventh Day Bapt~t Missionary Society 

, Dr' 
Balance on hand May 1, i922 ••••••••• '.' 13 10 
Conter.ence Treasurer: ' 
. 'BGeorFestown Chapel .........••.••• :. 

oys chool.· Gi 1 t S .•••••.••••••• • •• • •• • • .: r school ..... . Salary, Increase ......••..•.••.•• • • • 
General Fund .•.....••.••.•..••••• 

Ashaway Church,· Mi~sio;;a:~y· SO~i~iy:: 
Hopkinton City Church, Missionary So- ' 

ciety ,. 
3. H. CC)on, Missioliary· So~ie'ty .::.:: ::: : 
Jlinneapol1s Sabbath School, Missionary 
, Society'·' ......................... 

Income Permanent Fund, General Fund 
Petrolia Congregation, General Fund •• 
Bev. D. Burdett Coon, General Fund •••• 

77 11 
11648 
116 43 
12iJ 06 
760 8& 

'12 16 

30 00 
20 00 

4 60 
800 00 

6 ·00 
6 00 

,1,646 63 

, Cr.· 
, DRev. T. L. Me Spencer, May salary ••• ~ •.• , 

r. Rosa W. Palmborg, April salary •••• 
Susie M. Burdick, April salary ••••• / ••• 
,Rev. D., Burdett Coon, April salary and 

, travellng expenses •...•.••••••.• 
. Rev. R. J. Sev~rance. Aprll salary and 

, travellng expenses •••• ,~ •••• ' .••• 
Bev. William L. Burdick, April salary 

and trav~ling expenses ..•••.•••• 
Rev .. M. A. Branch, April salary and 

,.' C C traveling expens,es ...•• ' ..••.•••. 
-, . . VanHorn, April s8.lary ••••••••••• 
, Rev. Robert B. St. Clair, April salary .•• 

Rev. George W. Hills, Aprll salary and 
, traveling expenses •••••.••.•• ' ••• 

I Ray C. North, April salary •••.•••••••• 
, Rev. ,WjIliam L. Davis, April salary .•. ~ 

Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Aprll salary ••• 
Vance Kerr, April salary ••..•.••.••.•• 

, Rev. S. S. Powell, April salary , 
Adelbert Branch, April sala:cy :::::: .. :: 

I Rev. W. D. Tickner, April salary ••••••. 
.Jessie G. Burdick, ItaJian Mission •••••• 
Rev. J. J.Kovats, Hungarian Mission •• 
JIr,s., Angeline P. Abbey. April appro-

R 
priatlon .• : a •••••• ~ •••• • • • • • • • • • • • 

ev._ Edwin Shaw, April salary and 
traveling, expenses •••••••••••••• 

Jlrs. Zilpha ·W. 'Seward, salary, April 
16-28 .••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 

Dr. Rosa WI. Palmborg, expenses, return 
Tr -", to China, ••.••••• ' •• • .• • •••.• • •• • • 

eas,urer's expenses ••.•••.••••••••••• 

83 34 
41 67 
41 67 

168 81 

116 38 

179 24 

, 88 34 
'II 00 
50 00 

, 58 33 
33 33 
33 33 
41 67 
26 00 
26 00 

~ 26 00 
88 46 ' 
29 16 
20 00 

'10 00 

93,46 

27 00 

300 00 
. '36 00 

. Balance on haiul' June 1, 1922' .•••••••• $1,~~: l: 
" ,1..646 68 

~.Bl118pay:able hi J~ne, about •••••• : .... ,3,000 00 
, . 

, I was afraid and unable to speak, but I knew 
many hymns. She said yes, so I sang: 

'''Who'll be' the next to foltow Jesus j) 
,Who'll b~ the next the cross to b~r? 

, SoD\e one IS ready, some one is waiting· 
Wh~'ll be the next the crown to wea~?" 

T?~n . i saw, her tears; and I, was so 
afraId that as soon as' I finished the hymn .' 
I took to my heels and ran as fast as . I ' 
could!, ' 
, Twenty-five years\ later.I was holding a 
par!or m;eting in a certain ~ty. Among the 
ladles present was, one who came to' shake 
hands With me after the meeting. . 

"Well, 'Mrs. Chivers," I said, "lam glad 
to see you!" Y o~,~tised to buy clothes-pins 
from me when I ,was' a little gipsy boy. 
p~ you remember,one day when I sang for 
you and ran away?" . 

"Y " h' ·d " d 1 , e~" s e sal, an et ,me tell you 
abOU!'lt. My daughter, a girl in her teens, 
was In the, rO<?m, and as you sa:ng' she came , 
and st90d beside ·,me. When you· had gone' 
she said: ' ' . 

"'Mother, if a poor little gipsy, boy is 
able to love and. confcls Jesus I think' I 
ought to love him tool .,' . 

,"So we kneeled down together, and 'my 
daught~ gave her heart to J es~s. She is 
here WIth me today, and has ,now children 
of her own, and all ~hese years she bas 
bee~, a true follower of Jesus." , . 

Sll.1g the gospel, if you have a voice I You 
never' can tell in. whose hearts your words 
~y find a lodgtng.-RecOrtl, of Christian 
Wark. ' .,' , . . -" . 

I 

; r: 
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'WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY,' MILTON, WIS. 

Contributlnl' Edi,tor,., 

rivedwilihelp t9 reli~ve the situation. We' 
are giving special pyoks to squads for the 
burying, the dead in order that they may be 
buried before warm weather begins. In 
one of the volosts with a poulation of 13,-· 
000, they report that they are dying at the, 
rate of '10() a day. Here in Sorochinskoye~' .. 
when they had been unable to Qury them 

The' sea~hell murmurs faintly of,! the ,deep from ,whence it came; . .. .. .. for about ten days, there were 300 and 
But' to hear the song in all its mighty force, more unburied. They_had had no food to 

We. must journey to the ocean arid must stand give the workmen and hence 'they were 
We:~~t tit;!o:h~t soft ~sicto its source. . unburied .. We, were able to give food for 
. ~ , , "this work. xn another volost they report ." 

So our' many daily' blessings shadow 'forth our ~ 1,000 unburied. . 
. Father's ,love; . ', 0 h" I . d h . "But if we 'would bow its fullness~' deep and . ur corn as at ast arnve , t at '"IS' a 

'. wide,." ..' part of 'it, and we hope to have it all out 
We 'must find the mount ,0£ Calvary and· view J;10W before the thaw, which has mercifully 

., the wondrous Cross ' , " , held off, makes the road impassable. We 
IWhere Ibis well-beloved Son "was crucified., go waddina- around here even now in the 

'., _, .. ' . ' -Annie Johnson Flint. b 
"1 ' middle 'of the day. ,I have a pair of, Rus-

" . .' .", 1 sian' boots which are made out 'Of one piece, ' 
MESSAGE nO\M MIRIAM WEST IN of leather' and are waterproof. They, 
"", 'RUSSIA -come up to the knees. I do not expect to 

Once more there seems to be som,e chance do any wading deeper than that. If. neces ... 
'of mail getting' as far ,as Buzuluk'so I' will sary,} I can stay at home. So many of the 
tty ,to' send at least something .. Since J~!)t.I " people. have not t~e proper fo?tgear and -
wrot~, .' Beulah developed typhus. , ThiS IS that wtll doubtless/ Increase the Sickness for 
the elev~nth day and' she is started on the they go about wit,h wet feet. \ We have 
road;-torecovery. Of course she has not many requests for: shoes' but the shoes we 
txactly enjoyed ,having it but she has been have to give out are not very practical in 
a wonderfully good patient and has'made it this weather. 1 suppose they may be better' , 
very easy for the rest of us., She has for... than none. Moreover we have no. sufficient 
tunately . had a light case. W ~ ,w~red to supply.. ." 

, Buzuluk for a nurse as, soon as It was pro- I do not. know whether I wrote you that, 
nounced typhus but the, trains were blocked Drucker. was . sick with typhus. He died 
by ~now, and the nurse arrived yesterd~y. 'a?~ut a week ago~ ~e was nO,t in good con
We. Wereyery glad that they sent MIss' ditton' when taken Sick and he ran a very 
Sw.ithinbank. you. remember she was high fever which weakened him immediately. 
Keriworthy's nurse and Beulah had hoped, It is a great loss to 'us and hard to realize 
that she might come. In the meantime, that he is gqne. . 
Edna ,Morris played at, day' nurse and I at We sent off Anne Harkner this mom
,night nurse. That was .dreadfully strenu- ing to her outpost about forty versts away. 
ous for it consisted in sleeping in her room, She took ten sleighs for her things, food, 
where I thad been sleeping,- and when I supplies, etc. It is quite an undertaking' to , . 
woke up 'asking her ,if. there 'was anything 'start a househqld off there. We had,' waited 
she wanted. There,never was so I would for the coming of another worker butd~ 
go peacefully to sleep ,again. Once I did cided that it ~s not best to wait longer 
getup, and fill a hot water bottle and once and so sent her with an interpreter.' She 
'1 gave her some water to drink. ' Moreover:was brave to go alone. She will be tW.o 
every afternoon, I relieyed Edna, while she days on the way, and will be obliged to see 
performed other duties. This was the that nothing is lost from' ~he' vario~s 
way. I relieved her. 1 took the opportunity sledges. /' , ." 
to take a nap in' Beulah's room· or to get There are various reports of bandits 
some sort of rest so l made the best of it. thro~ghout the- country now but. tbey'do 
,,:,Coiiditions. here' are'getting ,worse daily. n~t seem to be,coming our way 0' They ,got 

We 'hcnle the-: ARA . corn which. hasar- into a ,warehouse . where, our food ,was . ., " '. 

,"' .. • I 
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stored in one volost but did not 'molest it 
because it was American and not Soviet, 
food, so the story goes. _, 

.We ~re under martial guard, so they say 
now, and 3:te not- allowed out after 9 o'clock 

'at night. This is very inconvenient if you 
want to take trains or arrive from anywhere 

, in the middle of the night. Perry Paul,· who' 
is 'in Buzuluk, seems to be spending his' 
nights at the o~ce by the station, in order 
to waylay our people who are' coming 
through or conveying food. Miss Swithin": 
bank saw: himahere at 6 o'cl<lck the other 
morning. Sin~e the' nurse came, I have 
had to move, over to the other house., We' 
have to go home early and as we have noth
ing but candle light there, it is not condu
cive to sitting up late and we are early in 
bed. Lovingly, , " , 

, 'MIRIAM. 
S arochinskoye, 

M arch 30, 1922. 

·THE,BOOK OF BOOKS' 
, ' , ARTHUR E. MAIN" D. D. 

V 

come, into use. Daniel 2: 4~t: 2S']sin 
Aramaic. ' See also '2 Kings 18: '26,:, 'Ezra': 
4: 8,,7: 12; and Jer. 10: II, margjn.· 

Hlebrew was 'long. the langUage of reli
gion and of the schools, and the people 
read and understood it; but Aramaic or 
Syrian w,as the language o,f ordinary inter
course among the Jews of Palestine. '. ' , . 

It is interesting to think of Jesus read:" 
ing in ',Hlebrew and speaking in 'Aramaic. 
Luke 4: 16. 

GROUPING OF OLD TESTAMENT BOOKS ANi> ' 
THEIR TEXTUAL' CRITICISM : 

The f ol~o~ing' arrange~~nt was 'ascept&:t, 
by PalestInian Jews and IS found In .He-
brew nianuscripts ,and Bibles.. .' '". 

,I .. ' The first five books of the Bible call- , 
ed the Law. . ' .. 

2. Joshua, Judges, . Samuel; , 'Kings, 
Isaiah, Jeremiah" Ezekiel, and, the Twelve 
shorter prophecies he ginning with, Hosea.' 
These are <:alled the' Prophets.' , 

3· -- Psal~, Proverbs, Job, Canticles 
. (The Song of Songs), Ruth, Lamentations, 
Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel, Ezra (includ
ing N(ehetr1i~), and ,Chronicles. - These_ 

, are vaguely designatc:d as the-"Writings." 
OLD 'TESTAMENT LANGUAGES _ Thus there were twenty-four 'books' in 

If we do not read the Hebrew or Gr~ek all, so that "The Twenty Four" and "The 
or any other ancient language we can not' law, ~he Prophet~, and 'The W.ritillgs" 
but be interested in such statements 'as the were standing' designations of the Old 
following,-statements based on certainty, Testament Scriptu~es~ ,..". 
or on great probability. -'.' , The aboye arrangement 'is.a very. strange 

The 'primitive language, of the Israelites one; ~nd It~would seem. still more strange 
was Aramaic· or Syrian, a language that 'were we to look upon It as the result -of 
had spread far and wide. " . logical c1assifimtion, instead of being' the 
. Upon their invasion and settlement in outcome of historical stages in the develop
Catlafln they adopted practically, the Ca-, ing collection and naming of the books of 
naamte language which 'was the Hebrew in the Old Testament.' ' 
which the larger part of the Old Testament Moses was one of the greatest of. men, 
was written. the greatest next to our Lord, one writ(r, 
.' ~s . language lend~ itself m"ore readily to -says: and to him the church and the world 
sl~phclty of expression and to the intagi~ ar~ ch!~fly indebted for "The Mosaic Legis
nation than to abstract and philosophical lation. That our Pentateuch is lhe re
t!tinking. It. is the ,natural language of suIt of compilation and, editing by able ana 
sl111ple narrative and of poetry. devout men we need not. doubt. But 

The Old Testament writings extend over Moses· remai~s the leader' and law ... giver of ' 
a .peri?d of abou.t. 1,000 years; and vari- a very remarkable national and religious 
ations In these wntings would be inevitable. movement._ 
The fact of their being the literature of one ,The place. of,. religious, ethical," and 
re~giqn. would, favor a large measure of social legislation in Jewish thought and 
urufol'II\1ty. 'The purest Hebrew is said to -life is plainly shown .in the, holy recognition 
be found before the time of Nehemiah in' "of a Law ,Book in the reign of J osiah~ about ' 
the middle C?f the fifth century B. C. " ' 6~,5) B. c. (2 Kings 22, 23); and intbe 

-The anCIent· Aramaic (Gen.., 31: 47~, days of Ezra and Nehemiah, about 444 iB. 
closely related to the Hebrew, began :to C. '(Neb. 8, 9, 10). ' '- -

, 
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Therefore·:the "Law ofMoses~" as the, of the Old Testament' Canon~ rests on the 
authoritative -basis' of a 'solemn covenant cortvktion th~t the spiritual proc~ss which 
with' God' in the interests, of religion and led to its formation was the result of a 
righteousness seems t9 have been the fir~t true revelation of GOd in the history of
and' olqest accepted sacred scriptures. ,Israel, and ~£ an insight into the meaning 

We 'can not tell' just when the living of that revelation in, which we recognize 
voice of Jewish · prophecy ceased; but it the, illumination of that Spirit which guides 
,m'Ust have been, after the time of Ezra and into all truth. And when we find that the 
Nehe~iah. Ezni 5: I, 2, 6: 14-18,7: 6, books whpse canonicaI" position 'was estab-

,10; Hag.'I: 1-6,2: I; Zech. I: 1-6.' l' h'd 1 b th 'd ... d f Ph . · 
, - The second . division -'of the Old Testa- ' Ise on y y e meuuo s 0 ansatc 
ment books, the prophets, was not known casuistry are precisely those whosereligipus 
as a distinct group or' collection until after' value is least, and which are never quoted 
the Law, some think not until the second by, our Lord or his disciples, the obvious '. 
or third century B. C. . lesson is that though inspiration of an Old 

Of th_~, "third division, the "writings," Testament book is not ~uaranteed by its 
the New Testament quotes fr,omall, ex- place in an arbitrarily defined Canon, but : 
cepting Esther, Song of .Solomon - ~nd by its vital relation to the essence of the 
,Ecclesiastes; and the right of these books, ancient despensation, and' the degree in 
to 'a place among the Scriptures was 'dis- which iti commended' itself to the reverence 
puted by Jewish scholars. But the-canon- and piety 'of the' community entrusted with 
icity o"{ all the books of our Old Testament the oracles' of God." 
was .. pretty well established by about 100 There have been many manuscript copies· ' 
A. ,D. and' more finnly so by about 200' of the Old Testament in its own Hebrew, 
A. ,'D.,' although there was not co~plete _ and in such translations as Greek, Latin· 
agreement as to the three books mention- , and Aramaic. But none of these can 
ed above~ , . claim to represent exactly the original text. 

J eStls seems to recognize the three cur- The studious effort to find out as nearly . 
rent divisions of, the Old T'estament in as possible, the exact form, of words in 
Luke 24: 44, using "Psalms", the first title which the books of the' Bible came from 
in the third group, 'as the name' of ,the the hand of'their authors is called Textual 
whole division. ~ Criticism. ' 

"Apocrypha" ( outside books) is' the The method is to examine and to com-
name of a, collection o~ Jewish writings pare ~th one another the manuscripts and 
that were not given a place in our Old editions of the Bible in the Hebrew; manu
Testament. ; There have been differences ,scripts and editions of translations from 
of opinion in the church as' to their worth.. th~ Hebrew; and quotations and referenc
They are however of real value, historical es'in writings outside the .!3ible, expecting, 

, and religious; and we Protestants ought to as a result, -to get closer and closer to the 
beC9Ine' much better acquainted with their' original form ()rf words. " 
coiltents. ' Granted adequate learning' 'and ' int~1li- , 

The Scri_be? taught that Scriptures to be gent and warm sympathy with the history 
authoritative must agree with the Law; and faith .of the; Hebrew people, and such 
have been written in the period from· Moses a result ought to follow. ' / 

. to ,Queen Esther; and be in the Hebrew 'It is interesting and comforting to know 
languagc:;. , .' that notwithstanding copyists and critics of 

But,_ as' Principal John Skinner says,- varying ability and carefulness there is' such, 
"For the great masS"" of the Old Testament _ fundamental agreement that the essential 
Scriptures, the real sanction lies -in the style, meaning, and purpose of the writers 
witness borne to their inspiration, by the are very evident; and no one need have 
experience of devout minds in Israel, any doubt at alias' to what were th.e re
whose spiritual insight had discerned their ligious, ,moral and social teachings of the 
unique' value for the ,nourishment Qf the ancie~t Scriptures. ' ' 
religious life of fellowship with God 'and - Such has been the care -of Divine -Prov
·thus 'gradually ~thered them into a col-, idence over the word of God! 
lection of sac.red writings .. /' Our acceptance (To be continued)' 

. \ 
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Mr. .' . tell us "What the putY>of,:the 
Christian is in the' W orId" =.. "'.' e:i - ' .• 

'. YOUNG . PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS RUBY COON BABCOCK 

If Christ is with us,every 'dutY·will,~be 
full of beauty and the mQst ugly tasks 
will be glorified l)y him. I am sure we· aU 
agree 'with Em,erson: 

R. F. D. '5~ Box 73. Battle Creek,Mlch. 
, Contributing Editor . 

I . 

DUTIES • 
" .... 

MYRTELLE ELLIS· 

ChrIstian Endeavor Topic tor Sabbath DB),. 
, June 24. 192~ . , . 

So nigh . is grandeur to our dus~, 
So near is God to man;' ' ... ' , 

. When Duty whispers low, '~'Tho1l: mus~~' 
Tbe youth replies, "1. ~an.'" ..,,',. 

DAILY, READINGS 

Sunday--DutY to ourselves (Mati-3: 15)· 
Monday-Duty to friends (Provo 18: 24) . 
Tuesday--Duty in the house (Lu. 10: 3~-42) 

.. .At this cross road we turn". to 'the . right 
into the· road, "Our duty to our: church" · 
Will Miss . teU us· of·' some places of 

. interest along· this road? . ~, " 
Let us now sing nutriber -. 

. Wednesday-Duty in the world (1 .T. hess. 44 :9-12) 
. Thursday-. Duty to the church (1 Thess. 5: 11-15) 
Friday-Duty to the society (Isa. 61: 1-6) .. 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Duties: What they are, and 
· . how to do them. (Eph. 4: 25-32 j 5: 

Our president will tell us how we can 
more efficiently fill our duty to this society . 

1, 2) 
,PROGRAM 

Song Service of four good songs 
Prayer " 

We . are so ,glad that God .' has promised 
to be our guide. . How we should love all 
the members of 'Our Christian Endeavor and, 
try· to" be' . metribers of God's· great . family 

. working together to do our duty a~ he shows 
,it to us. . The Bible tells us that, "A,"man 
. that hath' friends' must show himself 
friendly." 'Will Mr. tell us some o-f 

"We 'do not pray' for easy lives. ' 
We pray to 'be stronger men. " , ' 

'We do not pray for tasks equal to o~r powers 
We pray f'or powers equal to our tasks. '.' 

. . Then the doing of our duty shall be no mtracle 
But' we shall be Thy miracle. 

. Every' day we shall wonder at ourselves; , 
At the richness of life which has come to us by 
.. our submission to thy grace, O·God! Amen. 

r 

, Song 
Reading of Scriptures . . 
Leader . gives the following talk calling 

- upon different people as indicated: -

: '. This, is such a 'splendid summ~r month 
that I feel sure that we should all enjoy a 

· picnic, and so I extend to every one' an in
vitation to join us in this picnic and help by 
doing· his part to make this picnic meeting 
a 'success. 'We will take a good road to 
life's duties. If we travel life's road as we 
should we must have faith in our' guide 
book the Bible. I have asked the chairman 
of the Quiet Hour to tell us of "The Joy in 
.Fulfilling Our Duty in the Quiet Hour and 

· What it Means to Us". 
How refreshed we are after fifteen min .. 

utes spent in thy presence. each day, 0 Lord. 
We. come forth renewed in stren~ for 
life's duties. N't>w that we have our' guide 
book and have learned of its : value· to us, 
we' will start on the, road of duty by·· having 

'bur duties to our friends? .'. 
, We will now turn down the, lane,' "Our 

duty to ourselves," un.der the guid~tice .of 
the chairman of the Lookout CommIttee. 

How truly we need to feel as Abraham 
Lincoln must have felt . when he uttered 
these words:. "Let us have faith that right 
ri:takes might, and in that faith let us, to ,the 
end, dare to do our duty as we understand 
it." . Many times it seems. to me that ~e 
cause of Christ is' weakened by one of his . 
children s_aying, "I feel that it is my duty . 

. to tell you . .'. . "whicb is something d!s .. 
agreeable. Why should these words not tn
troduce something good, and lovely instead 
of . 'something unpleasant? 

We shall now stand and' after singing 
No.- let us be' led' in prayer by Miss 
. . Will many others -join in sentence 
pray~rs ? ! f you are to en joy this' picnic . 
you must Qe a part of it. We have had such 
a splendid time on the road that we' ~ow 
ask every one to join in this service byan
swering one ot the following questions or b~ 
reading one of the, following parts: 

-QUESTIONS . 

~{ .. Why should we be glad of, duties? . 
2. ,HQwmay I' beautify ~:y duties?: .. ' . 
3. What dutie,s does my beIng a, ChrIstian 

bring to me?' , 
" 

, .. ~ \ 

.. 
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.. ' 4.?What'are our. duties to the elderly peo- "Acl:,-act in the living Present 
pleul oU,r church?' , . . .... '. .. Heart within and God o'er head." , 
. ' 5.' What . duty does this Christian En- . Even though we classify· duties as duoes c 

.. 

deavpr'h.ave to the yourig people of this com- to 'ourselves, to others, to country, and to 
~unlty In amusement, pleasure and recrea-. <;70~, every duty is in reality a duty to God~ . 
. tton?' •. ': It IS God who .says, "Be ye perfect, even 

. H~ye so~e one rea9 the article, "Talk on as .your Father In heaven is perfect~" . It is 
Duty, which follows. this lesson. . . God who says, "Another commandment do 

Oh, that we might all catch a true vision .' ~ give you that you love one another." It 
of the joy and love and happiness in serv- IS God who says, "Render unto Cresar the 
ing our fellow-men through our own things that are Cresar's .and to God the 
.duties.· .. _ ." . ~hiEgs that ar~ God's." T~e .voice of duty 

'. I feel sure thafY01.1all have enjoyed this' IS ev.er the VOIce ?f God, urglt~g man on to 
. June picnic and may you be strengthened by' do hIS share to bnng ~o perfectIon manhood, 
the food of thought that has' been broken . brotherho.oo and patnobs~. 
for you here. ' There IS not a problem In the world that 

, To do your little bit of toil,' ' " 
.To play life's game with head erect; 

To -stoop to nothing that would soil 
Your. honor or your self-respeCt; 

To win what gold and fame. you' can, 
But first of all to be a man. 

To ~now the bitter and the sweet, 
, The sunshine and the days of rain; 

To meet bO,th. victory and defeat; . 
-Nor boast too loudly nor complain; 

To face what ever fates befall 
And' be a man throughout it all. 

doesno~ present a duty. Some one in a . 
communIty evaaes or breaks' a law. The 
duty of the real patriot is not to. close his 
eyes to such, trampling underfoot of -the 
.Stars .and St~ipes, but ~o open his eyes to 
such Irreverence and WIth the fearlessneSs 
of a prophet raise his voice in denunciation. 

. Some one in the community is friendless 
and discoura~ed.. It is the duty of one not 
to be a PharIsee and pass by, apparently un
aware of the needs of another but to be a 
Good Samaritan WI. • t._ h heart overflowing with 

To seek suc~ss in honest strife, th 1 f Ch 5 ,But not to value it so much e ove 0 .nst. orne one in a cornl.. 
That,.;winning i~, Yl)U go through life 'munity is building a fortune on the ,bodies 

'. StalDed by dIshonor's scarlet touch. and souls of men. It is the duty of one 
'YJult goal or dream you clwose. pursue, not to be indifferelJt to the signs of the 
But be a man ·whate'er you do! . oppressed, but to rise up in the name of 

After si~ging N o.~, will Pastor --- . ' justice. in- behalf of the oppressed. r . 

dismiss us-? '. , The textbook of Duty is the Bible. . One 

, TALK ON DUTY 
~To all who are awake to the needs of the 

world and to the responsibilities of life life 
can b~ nothing else than duty. From ~om
ing until night, Duty whispers· to man 
"Thou must,',' and .man, if' he wishes to b~ 
without the condemnation of conscience 
must answer, "I will." Duty sends man t~ 
tJte fac,tory, the store, an4 the field, in the 
~orning; and brings him home from work 
tired at night. Dutjr· takes him to the wilds 
of Africa and to thickly populated China 
and Indi~ tc? tell the story of the Savior. 
Duty takes him to the slums of New York to 
help',the poor' ~nd gjve hope to the fallen. 
puty takes man. into every highway and by
way of life, wherever there is work to do. : 
Conscio';1s of the voice of Duty, Longfellow 
wrote his stem cali to the' American people 
to ' ': ,,~ . . .' 

. ' 

c -. 

needs never to' be ignorant what course to 
tak~ .when duty is concerned; for God has 
antICipated every problem and has an an
swer for every doubt. Try whatever teach
er~ we .~a:y, ~e shall at last have to say . 

. Wlt~. Whittier In all the problems of' duty, 
" I t· th . . . . . . '.~' .. so u Ion ereia none ., . 
Save in the Golden Rule of Christ alone." 

~ . I 

. INTERMEDIATE GOALS FOR 19ZZ-1923 
Purpose:' . 

It shall be the purpose of the Intermediate 
Christian Endeavor to adopt the Foursquare
campaign. prescribed by the United Society 
of Christian Endeavor. . 

Record of Work: 
, The society shall register 'their accom
plishments _ on the Efficiency ,chart. 
Goal· Points 'and 'Contest Credits: - , 
- lEach sOciety shall. strive to .. make,~ 100 

• 

.. ,\,.'. ; .. ',," 
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i' P
oints on . tho e goals" listed as the' Four- -' "7. '" Better Efficieney. (5 ·point!f('<for.\·fh~yin('~e 

f Increase and Efficiency .,chart,~on:.dI1pJ.ay;~n 
square' goals. Rating. shall be m~de or the society room.).. ': ; ..... ' 
these also on the. Efficiency chart. .. .. (10 points for each 100 per c~nt attained on 

'. . Each society is urged to choo~e anval the chart) '.. 
among the' societi~s of th~ denomin~~on and . II. LoYalty to the Church: .' . 
. compete against it for pOints of ratIng. . L Denom,inational progra.n» (10 poi,nt3 for 

adopting and promoting the program of work 
Reports:" prepared by the Young People's Boar4 ~or 

Each socie~ shall make a report to ~he ". Intermediate/·Christian Endeavor societies.) 
. Intermediate - Christian Endeavor superln- 2. ,Gifts to Missions. (10 points wheILthe gifts 

. h to missions equal fifty cents or more per .mem .. 
tendent before June 30, 1922. From t. e~e be)' 
reports the' awar_ding of the banners Will (l·poi~ts in addition when the gifts amount 

. be ascertained. to one dollar per member.) 
3. . Church attendance. (1 point credit for each 

Materials: . . member of society attending at least six 
Each soCiety is urged to p.urch.,a,se a copy· church services, prayerineeting and morning 

I d f th worship, during a month.) .. 
()f the "Manual for nterme lates rom e 4; Service for church and pastor. (5 p'oints for 
United Society of ~hristian Endeavor, 41 rendering each· service that the pastor. may' 
Mt. Vernon Street, Boston, Mass. ask.) .' 
. For mjs.sion stud], where desired, o~e of III. Religion in the Home: . 
the following: . 1. Private Devotions. (1 point. credit for each 

."A Noble Army"" by Ethel Daniels member of the society who isa comrade of 
L·f G "b . the Quiet Hour.) . 

Hubbard; "Making Ie. ount,· y 2. Home- Service. (1 point for. each· .act ~f 
Eugene C.Foster; "W~rld I,?r~~nds~p, , home service rendered each day for ,one week 

_, Inc.," by J. Lovell Murray; Playtng by a member of the society. By horrie servi~e 
Square with TomorrowtJ, by Fred East- we mean such as washing dishes; building 
man (has suggestions to the leader and_ fires, mowing lawns, etc.) . 

b d h b k) "Th '. IV. Personal Stewardship: 
for programs ase on t e o~,,;. elo- Giving. (1 point for each m~mb-er 'enrolled 
Mis.sion Study Class Lea~er , by T., . as a member of the Tenth Legton.) 
H.' P. Sailer. .. . 2. Leadership ,training. (1 point for each mem" 

All of these are to be had by asking theber att~nding four or more sessi9n.s .. of a 
American _ Sabbath Tract Society to order class in" l'Expert Endeavor" Convention or 

.'. them from the Missionary Education Move-· 'Summer conference.) .... ". 

me'nt,' 150 Fl'fth Avenue, New." Y. ork City:. .3. Life enlistment. (lOpoints for each m~~r; 
, at least one annualmeeti~g on the subJe~ of 

. They sell on the w~o~es~le baSIS omy, so' . life enlistment.) .. . 
'. can not be bought direct, omy through the 4. Community service. (10 points for case of 

• . Denominational Board. .. helpful service rendered the socie~, .such aCJ 
help' for the ne~dy P?Or, Thankspv~g. alld 

sPECIAL GOALS FOR THE YEAR Christmas cheer for mmates of InstitutIons, 
I~ Graded Christian Endeavor ' \ . entertainments in institutions, . etc.) 

1. An Intermediate Cfiristian EndeaV'Or . .societyV. Special Objects:' ," 
, in the church., (10 points). . ., 1. Support of C. E. work. (10 points for each 

2. Increase in membership (1' point for each . society contributing a sum· amounting to "twen .. 
'. new member gained in the year 1921-19"22.) . ty-five cents ,per me~ber to state or, coun,ty 
3. Better prayer meetings. (3 ~oints Enford each . C. E.work) , . 
,weekly Intermediate Christian . eavor ' •. 2. "C. E. ;World" subscriptions. (1 point for 

. prayer meeting that has in it o~e or more each sub5cription to the "Christian Endeavor 
plans different from plans used In the pre.;. World") , , ' 
vious six months.) 3. Study Oasses. (lO .. ,points, for' each class in 

4. Better busines5 meetings. (5 points for hold- mission study or' Expert Endeavor.) ':., 
':-jng sOCiety business meetings monthly. If 4. _ Reports (5 points for each society report- ... 

.. five or more oonsecutive monthly meetings ingbefore June 30,. 1922.) .. 
are' held the credit for each meeting may be ( . 

1'" 

doubled.) 'i ' 
5. Better socials. ' '(5 points for each Iriterm~ When you are like to faint, when you are 

diate Christian Endeavor social that has In 
it one or more plans different from planB used -on the point of giving up, don't~., When you. 
in the previous six months. ' Not, more than are on the point of sinking down in gloom, ' 
ten points for anyone lI!0nth. '. lean back rather on "the everlasting arms." 

- 6.- Better, athletics.. (10 pOInts for each ~thletic ~en . you are like to faint, pray, instead.;...-
~ ~ ,team' fonned from society members. . JoLn' A. Hutton. ' . 

. (5 points for each matched game played.), . fie . 
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'FlFfIETH ANNJIVERsARY OF -: 'NOR.TH later date to see the valiey at closer Orange. 
. ~OtJP;S . FIRST· SABBATH' SERVICE The report of the . committee was unfav-

. ONE WHO, ENJOYED IT ,orable,. and die colony organization ceased 
, Sabbath Day, May 20, .. was a great day to exist, hut Chcirles\ P. Rood, like one of .the 
for the N orth L~up Church. On that' d~y twelve spies of old, said, "It is a goodly land~ 
wasceleb~ated . the fiftieth anniversary 'of and we must needs go up and possess .. it." 
the/ first reljgious service ever held by our Later in, the summer in company with his 
people in the . North Loup valley, and as son,' Herman, his son-in-law, Mansell pavis~ , 

,for that matter in the State. and John Sheldon', he returned to the valley. 
'In tpespring of IS71 a "conunittee" :was The cO':llPany spent some· time looking over 

sent out by .the D~kota, ~is., Chur~h to the country, and John and Mansell t90k out, 
sPY out the !and With a VIew to finding. a. 'homestead papers .ori two quarters: The 
SUitable location for a Seventh Day Baptist travelers returned home and because-'-of' the 

,- '. 

, Elder Oscar Babcock 

. tales they told, and because of the glowing 
picture,s they painted of the land,' which to 

. them seem~d flowing with milk and honey, 
'others deCided to "go west" and "home
stead". Articles in' the SABBATH RECORDER 
. and personal correspondence told others of . 
the country awaiting settlement, so early 'in 
t.he· spring of 1872 parties started from 
Dakota, Wis.;' Humboldt, Neb." and from 
other points, to take up land and to -locate a 
Seventh Day Baptist colony. 

" 'The various companies arrived at about 
·the same time and "camped", at two di:ffer~ 
ent places near the river . Rev . Oscar Bah- ' 

.. cock, 'who had come 'bi rail from. Dakota~ 
was met at Grand· Island by George'~. and 

, - C:·J.: Rood and he accompanied them up ~he 
river to their future home. On Sabbath 
,:Day, May IS, IS72,all 'came together at 
the'upper camp on the river bank, just east 
of ,the village; and. li~e toe true; whole 
hearted Christians they were, worshiping the 

colony.. The objective point of the commit- same God the children of Israel served when 
tee was some place in Kansas. They ,were they entered . the '~romised Land, our ,pit.;. 
told enroute of the· beautiful North Loup grim, company gave. God the ,-prais~" and 
country~' so·~ame up the valley to' see if it thanked him for his guiding hand that· had 
might not be the place they' were seeking. led them into' so fair a land. ' 
Abouttwelve~milessouth of the present site' Elder Oscar Babcock, of blessed memory, 
of North Loup~they camped for dinner, and preached to them using the only rocking 
three of the party planned to go out for a chair -in the company for a pulpit. He gave 
hunt; 'but. the fourth 'member went on up only ashort talk. Then many prayets 'Yent 
the valley and crossed the riyer' at "Happy up to the. throne of Grace for guidance, for 

. Jack's Peak'~, climQed to the top and saw the protection, and for wisdom. It mu~t- be, 
beauties of this valley. He was told that he remembered that the company was more than .. 
must hurry back to the camp, as the team a. half day's 'journey beyond the nearest 
would start on .its return trip to Wisconsin settler, fifty miles frollL a post offi€~, and 
at two: o'clock sharp, and that if he dJd not that they were in the hunting ground of the 
care to walk back he had better be on time.' Pawnee Indians. This was the battle ground 
It is needless to say that he was on time, 'but of this tribe and the Sioux, their bitter 
his min'd and mental eyes turned 'back to the enem~es. The' singing was lead. by C" J. 
beautiful"p,anorama of river, valley, green,. Rood, who lacked a little more than-,a month 
hills, ,fertile soil, he had seen from ,the top of being old enough t.o "locate a ,claim". ,. . 
of the peak and· ~e' resolv~d to return, at (1- Was it .not fitting, then,. that .the, Sabbath-

c·- .. ' 
'.,,' , 
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Day nearest the 1 half century date ~f this perhaps others, each relating a different' 'ex
first service. should be given up to· ce1e- perience of pioneer. days or I paying tribute . 
brating the settlement of our valley? to some hardy pioneer who has gone on. be- ' 

'At the morning service Pastor Polan, fore. Mrs~ Shepard, though not a member 
after the opening exercises and a short talk, of ~ur congregation, but who had just come 
gave way to A. J. Davis and C. J. Rood, the to her home across the river, told of hearing 
only members present who ~ttended that first the singing at that first service a~d of' think
service. Mr .. Davis told of his coming here, ing it was the howling of coyotes, not much 
of his meeting others from other'places, of of a compliment to the 'early singers., Pas
his impressions of that first service, and' 'tor Polan closed the services with splendid 
then added that he·was like the children of words of tribute to the- early settlers' who 
Israel who wandered· forty 'years .before had played such an important part in the 
reaching the Promised Land, ·but he could go development of the country. ' Some one in 
them one year better as it was forty-one speaking of the early days remarked' that 
years before he returned -to the land after words were wasted which gave credit toth~ 
leaving ~t, having lived here only about a pioneers because of. their sufferings, and 
year and a half. said, "They were our happiest days," and to 

Charlie Rood told of his impressions of . ,this statement we all kave assent. . 
the first service, of the organization of the I . am sure that God was with us on the 
Icolony at Dakota and of the report of the twentieth as he was with that group fifty 
committee sent out, 'of the faith his father. years ago. ,I know that he blessed us in " 
had in the possibilities of the new country, our coming together as he blessed our 
and of the journey here, of their meeting fathers and mothers by the same river in 
Elder Babcock in Grand Island fifty miles that early day. Weare all glad for this 
away. . . meeting; glad for the tribute paid to such 

Pastor Polan said it had been suggested men ·as C. P. Rood,. Mansell Davis, Elder 
to him that the Christian Endeavor societies . True, Elder Babcock and many others who 
go to the river for their services in the wrought better' than they knew. We are 
afternoon, and that as many as cared to do made glad today' because they lived close to' 
so· should· go with them and together hold a God and to nature; because in faith they 
service of song, prayer and reminiscences at toiled· to make ,a paradise of our beautiful 

· the tablet which marks the site of the first valley, and a happy .home for those of a 
. meeting. Autos took the young people and later generation. We rejoice that they did 

children down for their meeting and re- not give 'up when the· grasshoppers devas
~med for ~e older ones.. ' tated their fields, and when prairie fires 

At four 0 clock,· Oscar Babcock, grandson swept away all they had accumulated; glad 
of the preacher ·of fifty yeats ago, took they' were not discouraged when blizzards 

· charge of the services and read from the swept across the prairies, glad they estab
Sermon on the Mount, made appropriate re- lished' a church which has grown and out 
marks, and asked for volunteer prayers. A . from which have gone strong, stalwart men 
number respOnded, songs were sung~'lead by and ~omen who preach and teach. and doc-
· Mrs: A. ~. Babcock, daughter o~ A. H. tor; glad because we had such forefathers 
DaVls, the first chorister of the church .. One who sacrificed that we' might have schools . 
of . the songs I -of this meeting which the that their childr~n might have the advantag~ 
church has always loved, was sung at the first of a higher education than that whicH had 
service: '''Shall We Gather at the River". been given them, glad that we shall have .' 

f This was also sung at the morning service with us next year our General Conference, . 
led by C. J. Rood who led it fifty years ago. , and that we with'the delegates will meet on 

'Extracts were read from the articles of that ground. which is to us holy ground -a 
-apeement adopted by the colony organiza- place where we sometimes imagine we . can 
tion at· Dakota. _ Remarks were made by hear the voice from the Bush saying: "Take 
E. J. and A H. Babcock~ and Mrs. Myra thy shoes from off thy feet, for the ground 
Gowen, children of Elder Babcock, by C. J. whereon thou standest is holy ground.~', 
Rood, H. A. Watts, Mrs. Hannah Clement . 
Watts, Mrs. Roy Cruzan, granddaughter of ~ Teach me to-do thy will; for thou' art my 
Dea. N. W. Babcock, A. M. Stillman, R. G.' God·: thy spirit is .good; lead me inte) the 

. Thomgate, R. N. Bee,W. G. Rood and land'.o.£uprightness (PSt 143: 10) ...... '. '.' 
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. whistle which tells of., your coming· and 

CHILDREN'S P AGE ;!:~hw~~~!?S so cheerful as you go about 

':Why, .mo~her, I.just naturally love to· 
whIstle and SIng," saId J3obbie, "but I never 

" THE CHILD AND THE SUN;BEAM thought of its helping anybody; and I am, 
. . If r could be a sunbeam . sure 'glad if it helps you, dear mamma, shut 

I'd go at early dawn, .' up in this room so long." . _ 
And call the birdies in their nests He did, indeed, sing naturally as a bird, 
. And say "Awake, 'tis morn." , with a sweet, if untrained, voice. .' . 

. I'd steal among the flowers, On his way to school, Bobbie had to pass 
. All shining with the dew, 
And kiss their petals .o,pen, ' _. the shop of a blacksmith, whose heart and 

Now.tell me, wQuldn t you? . 'conscience had becom'e hardened' and seared 
I'd 'rest upon' the faces with sin. One morning Bobbie passed, sing-

Of youths and maidens fair, irtg, "How Firm a Foundation" i 'and as the 
Of old folks; bent and withered. blacksmith was not busy just then; he list-

. "I'd play with baby's hair, , , ened. This, he remembered, was his 
I'd creep upon the 'waters, 

. And dance in happy glee, - mother's favorite song, and tender memories 
Oh! .1' d love to be a sunbeam, began to stir in his ,hard old heart, and 
. And dance upon the sea. thoughts of' the long ago came trooping in 

But since I'm n:ot a sunbe'am,.. .; ' •. ':,- .',' to, soften the hard crust formed by selfish-
And only a child can be,' ., . ness and indifference. How often he had 

.Something better I will do 'heard his nl0ther's voice 'uniting with the 
. ,Than danc~ upon the sea. 

, I'll be a living sunbeam, ~ongregation in singing this grand old hymn 
. :And steal in broken hearts. In. the country church near his . boyhood 

And with" the golden thread of love, " home! When the dying hour came, she had 
I'll mend the broken parts. k d th . hi . d h d 

I'll chase .the .frowns from other: brows as e em to SIng t s song, an a tried 
'" 'With j~t a sunny smile, with feeble voice. to join -in the last two 
I'll brush the care from tear-wet eyes, . verses. Tears began' to roll down the fur-

A sunbeamJ all the while. rowed cheeks of the old man, and as Bob-
-Roberta Tealt Swartz. . bie's voice died away in the distance, he 

. buried his face' in . ·his toil-hardened hands 
, " . "SUNNY BOBBIE'" and w'eptbitterly. . 

. "Sl!t:lny : Bpbbie" was the pet nam~ given _ In t~~ aftern~on. Deacon H!lley came to 
hIm .··In the home, where he was, Indeed, have hiS horse shod. He notIced the sub
the sun~hine of a 'shut-in mother and care- dued manner of the old blacksmith, and 
worn, slste.r. No. matte~ how gloomy the the ,absence of profane language he habit
weather,hlscheerful.whlstle could be 'heard ually· used. ,Th~ horse shod, the deacon 'still 
as he went about his work at home and lingered, hoping he would tell him his trou-
when on his way to and from school. bIe, and he ijad not long to wait. ' 

I "Mothert ·he~ai.d on~ Sa~bat~ night, a,s he /'" '''Deaco~,''\ said the old -man, "you have 
-leaned. against her' chaIr,. tea~her talked a been prayIng for me' ~hese many years, 1 
long time today about dOing ~hlngs to make know, and you have trIed time and again to 
other folks happy. She said thetewere talk to me about my soul's salvation', but it 
always things· we. could find. to do, if we 'seemed myoid heart was so hardeii~d and 
tried,. to brighten some life or make glad I had wandered so far away fTOrr: my 
some sad, heart. I have w.qndered what I mother's teachings, that nothing could reach 
could do. ,Y ~u know I can't· give mdney, ,me. But this. morning something happened 
and haven t tIme to spare to work away to make me thInk, and I am a miserable man, 
~rom ~onre .. Of course, I am counting on do- deacon, and I want yo~ to pray for" me right' 
lng.blg thIngs :when I am a man, but I now." . 
would like to begirt right now." Together they . went into his hous~ - and 

"M l' dear. little sont said his' mother; . th~ deacon prayed -earnestly and talke4 long 
. t~nderly,as she .drew hIm down and kissed WIth him,' quoting the precious promises in 
hiS ros!c~eek, "you have alr~~y begun. God's Word for such as he, \ if they ,will 
You b~lng Joy-to our hearts everyday, and repent and seekhini with their whole heart . 
b?th ~lst~r and myself long: for tl1~, merry After. a while the light of peace flooded 

• 
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his heart~ and joy gleamed in his eyes, _and ganization ina·numberofother ~pacities. 'He 
his friend left, him rejoicing' in his new- was also a past ~ommander,of the .Nathaniel Lyon 

f d h .' Th f 11 . S h h 'Post of, the 'G. A. R. with whose work he had 
oun applness. e 0 oWing abbat l'e been' closely associated ever since' he came to 

united' with the church, and in the afternoon Boulder nineteen years ago. No Grand Army 
he went to the hQme of Bobbie's mother or W. R. C. program was held without Doctor 
and told them how his singing had been the Burdick in attendance, and m1Qst of the time, tak-
blessed means of brinoing this new-found 'ing a prominent part in the program. Though 

• t)A he will be missed' in a great many circles, his 
happiness. We may be sure the mother's loss in this organization, will he most severely 
heart sang for joy, and Bobbie was a happy· felt. He had been chaplain of the local post 
boy when his mother told him the good news,- for several y~ars, holding this office at the time 

. . of his death. ' 
saying: The deceased, had been a member of the Odd 

"You see, my dear boy" there are ways Fellows' lodge for fifty years and was a past chief 
of accomplishing great good" even if' we patriarch of the Colorado. Encampment. He at
don't have money' and time to give. Just tended a number of the Grand Lodge sessions of 

b
. b the Independent Order of Odd Fellows as a' re-

go on elng rave and cheerful, and God presentative of the Boulder lodge which he had 
will bless my Sunny Bobbie in bringing good also served as chaplain. Doctor Burdick was im
to others."-Baptist Boys and Girls. ' " mensely interested in the coming gra11:d lodge 

to be held in Boulder and had been working 
~ 

REV. F. O. BURDICK, M. D. 
Rev. F. O. Burdick, M. D. was born -in 

LincJdaen, N. Y., N oyember 6, 1846, and 
"passed away in Boulder, Colo., on Thurs-

, 'day morning, May 18, 1922." ' 
'We have as yet no data as to his work 

before going to Boulder, and so have wait
ed some days hoping for an extended, 
obitu.~ry. ,-
. The brief note stating, the date of his 
death says: "The church is crushed _by the 
loss of Doctor Burdick. He has been our 
leader for years, and, it 'is hard ,to under-, 
stand how we can get on without' him. He 
was' generally loved and respected-not only 
by the church, but throughout the city." 

An article in the Boulder Camera on the 
~ ?f his d~ath bears the following head,. 
Ing In large heavy type: "Great hearted 
Dr.' F. O. BurdiCk, Setretary of the Asso
ciated Charities, who enlisted in the Civil ' 
War at fifteen, passed away today." 

The article 'reads as tollows: ' 
Boulder lost a, good citizen today in the death 

of Dr. 'F. O. Burdick, president of the A5sociated 
'Charities and a prominent worker in the G. A. R, 
Odd Fellows, and Seventh .pay Baptist church. 
Death came at 9 o'clock at the Boulder sanitarium 

'- after two weeks illness following a stroke of pa
ralysis that affected his 'left side. - News, of his 
,death Call;1e as a great shrock to, his friends, for 
most' of them belieyed him to be improving. His 
wife, his daughter Mrs. M. O. Potter, of Scholl, 
Colo., and his son, Lynn Burdick, who is tem
porarily serving as a member of the police force, 
were at his bedside;, ,Another son, Dr. J. RaYmond 
Burdick, left a few daY5 ago. for his home in Okla
.homa, having left his father in improved, h~lth. 
, Doctor Burdick was past commander of the 

, Colorado-Wyoming department of the Grand 
Army of the' Republic and had served that· or-

hard as a member of the degree staff and in ad
vising with the C'ommittee that is to have charge 
of the entertainment of the convention. 
, For ten years Doctor Burdick served the As
sociated Charities efficiently as 'ita president and 
ex_~cutive secretary. He served the organization 
for years without compensation and during the 
past few years received a mere pittance for work 
that -took hours of his time and which at periods 
was far from being a pleasant task. He was a 
friend 'Of the PQor and the sick, administering to 

'their needG to the best of his. ability, and at all 
times. The charities will~have a difficult time in 
selecting an executive to fill Doctor Burdic1Cs 
place as president and secretary. ' , 
. Doctor' Burdick enlisted in the army when he 
was 15 years of age, entering as a drum.riteras he 
was too. young to carry" arms .. He served with 
the Fortieth Wisconsin Infantry through the en-
tire war. 

"The-loss of Doctor Burdick will be a severe 
blow to the city of Boulder," said a prominent 
citizen tod~y.~'I do not latowof anyone who 
has' ,been more faithful' in his work" more con
siderate of the poor or more willing· to ,serve 
than Doctor Burdick. He was gentle in, char
acter, a true' Christian and a ,public spirited' man. 
Re ,will be missed by the ,~A.' R., ·the Odd 
Fellows, by the poor and by hundreds in all 
walks of, life.'" " 

Doctor Burdick was 'pastor of .thre Seventh Day 
Baptist church, at Twelfth and Arapahoe, for a 
number of years. 'H'e served' as, moderator of 
the church and Sabbath school 'superintendent for' ' 
years .,and was holding these p'Ositions at the time ' 
of his death. :fIe' taugnt a Sabbath'school class 
of .aaults. ' 

Doctor Burdick' and family moved to Boulder , 
nineteen years' 'ago from Omaha. 

Before going West Brother Burdick 
served some, churches as pastor in, New 
York State where .'as both pastor and phy
sician he endeatedhimself to many. 'For 
adme he ·made his home:, in North Loitp, 
Neb.~ serving as pastor- of the- Seventh 

"Day B,aptist ~ur~h in that place. -' '. 

, ; 
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E. M. HO~TON, MI'LTON JUNCTION, WIS. 

, Contributing Editor , 

SIXTEENTH INTERNATIONAL S,. S. CON
VENTION 

, America's greatest S. S. Convention is 
being staged for Convention Hall, Kansas 
City, Missouri, June 21-27, 1922, when' the 
Sixteenth, International S. S. Convention 
expects to welcom'e over 9,000 - delegates, , 
representing ! ,677,695 Bible school officers 
and teachers' and 12,036,246 pupils from all 
parts ,of the United,States 'and Canada to 
celebrate the merging 'Of the Intern.ational 
S. S. Association and the S. S. Council' of 
E;vangelical DeQ.ominations into one great 
unifi,ed body of all Bible school workers 
to : be known as "The InternatioThal S. S. 
Council of 'Religious Education.",' The 
general theme of, the convention will be 
"Building Together,", through . the home, 
the church, tbe community, North Ameri
ca; the World 'Field, reorganization and, 
co-operation .and religious education and, 
evangelism. ", " 
. President W. O. Thompson, Ohio State 
University, Columbus, is chairma~ of the 

-
General Convention Cominittee; Dr. Mari
on Lawrance, consulting General Secretary . _ 
International S. S. Association, is' executive ' 
secretary, and Dr. Lansing F. Smith, St .. 
Louis, Missouri, is recording secretary.' 

The' program', is now about completed 
and delegates are registering in large num
?~rs. ' The convention will mark, the begi11-- , 
nIng of a, new era in religious education in 

·'the United States and Canada. ' 

Lesson XIII.-June24, 1922 
'REVIEW. JUDAH'S PROSPERITY AND 'ADVERSI~ 
Golden-Text.-"Blessed' is the nation 'whose-

God is Jehovah." Psalm 33: 12 . ' 'Il . <. 
DAILY READINGS 

June 18-2 Orron. 14: 1-8. A Good King , 
June 19-, 2 Kings 12; 9·:16. Giving and Working 

for God _ ' 
June 20-2 Chron. 26: 11 .. -2'1. , Pride and Punish-, 

rnent 
June 21-Isaiah 6 :1-12. God's Call to Isaiah. ' 
Jtme 22-2 Chron. 30: 1-12. ,A Call to Worship. 
June 23-J er., 36: 20-26. The King Tries to DeS- ' 
_ . troy God's Word' . 
June 24-2 Kings 25: 1-12. The Downfall of 
, "Judah _ - . 

(For I:esson Not,es, see Helping\ Hand) 

When God does the directing, our life is" -
useful, and full of promise, whatever it is. ' 

.going,and discipline has its perfecting work: 
-H. E. Cobb. ' 

, ' Tl1e "Bluebird":,Class ,ot .the' Sabbath School atSalem,vllle,Pa.." Mrs. Alb~rt ~~ Blough.' 
t~acher. The' stars represent attendance for the quarter endln$' March' 31; '1922.', 
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SEMIANNUAL MEETING OF THE MICHIGAN visiting delegates.,' A "splert~d ,~' In:usiGal 
, - ,', 'SEVENm DAY BAPTIST CHURCHES Iprogram was given by, the young' people 

, , The semia$ual meeting of the, Michi- of the Battle~ Creek chur.ch" ~~d'every one 
gan Seventh Day Baptist ,churches wC\s enjoy this social gathering. 
held in Battle Creek, May 5-7, 1922.' " " " 

, The opening meeting was held in' the' The next service~ was 'held' on Sunday 
,Sanitarium chapel on Friday evening, at afternoon .at 3·30 , hi 'the " . Sanitarium 
which time the follo\ying program 'was chapel. The 'following, program waS 

given: Song .service led by 1. O. Tappan; givS~~ service ;e~ by ~. B.~. Johanson; 
, short prayers, by Dr. J. C. Branch, August prayer, by' Rev.E. M. Holston, duet, 
Johanson, Mrs. M. 'B. Kelly, Dr. B. F. M' F d Alb B bock' . 
Johanson; Scripture reading, Adelbert lsses rances an erta a c · 
Branch; anthem, "N ow the Day is Over", The conimittee on nominations gave the 

'choir.; address by Rev. E. M. Holston on ,following list of officers for t~e next 
his w,ork for the Sabbath School and meeting: President, Rev~ G. W. Lewis,. 
Young People's boards; duet, Mrs. 'E. C. Battle Creek; first vice president, Rev.R. 

'. Rice and C. H. Siedhoff; testimony meet- B. St. Clajr, Detroit; second vice ptesident, 
ing led by Rev. D. B. Coon; song;, bene- Rev. M. A. Branch, White Clo~d; third 
.diction. vice president,' D. W.: Boss,'Muskegon; 

secretary-treasurer, J 9hn Schepel, Battle 

The meeting on' Sabbath morning was . Creek. . " .' 
held in the Sanitarium, at 10.30. The . Reports were given by., the' . folloWing 

f 
11 • ' visitino- d, elegates : , .'., ' . ',' ", '. ' ' 

01 oWing progmm was given:. ~ 
Organ ~relude; Gloria and Invocation; . Dr. J.C. Branch,of.WhiteClbud,' who 

hymn 428 ; Scripture lesson, 2i Tint :2; , g.~ve a report of hope and. cQuragefor .the 
music,' "Chords :of Love", choir ; prayer, work there. They have eighty, active 
'Dr. J. C. Branch, White Cloud; anthem, members, and a very active Christian En-
, ~'Silent Sea", choir; Doxology ~ndPrayer deavor society. A Young People's Al!xil- " 
,of Dedication; offertory duet, "Open the iary was formed recently, and the young 
,'Gates", Mrs. Rice and Mr. Siedhoff; ser,:, people have an orchestr.~. Brother H. R. ' 

mon, "Obstacles", Rev. Harold R. Crand- Crandall, of De Ruyter,gave an encour-
all, DeRuyter, N. Y.;' hymn 185"'; benedic- aging report about that field. Rev. Mr. Hol
tion., "ston, of Milton Junction, spoke of the recent 

_ This service was followed by the reg- quarterly meeting of the southern Wiscon-
ular session of the Sabbath school. ' sin and ,Chicago churches. Pastor. Kelly 

,'gave an encour~ging report of . the Battle 

. The serVice Sabbath afternoon was he1d 
in, the. Assembly room of :the College 
Building at 3.30. ·The' following is the 
program: 
, S~ng service led by Adelb!rt Branch;, 

,Scripture lesson, Rev. M. B. Kelly; music 
by.the male quintet ; prayer, ~ev. Harold 
Crandall; sermon,Rev. . M.' A. Branch; 

. ,(Brother Br.:tnch gave an _ interesting 
..a~c()J1nt of his work in Michigan). , Pray
ers by Eld. G. W. Lewis, Adelbert Branch, 
Mrs. Markham, Pastor Kelly. Remarks 
by ,Rev.,E. M. Hdls-ton about Vacation 

,Bible Schools.' Forty dollars was raised 

Creek church, and Rev. D.B~ Coon. spoke 
of work oil the West Vir~nia field. . Fol
lowing this Doctor Johanson made. remarks 
on the activities of our young people.Th~ 
meeting was closed with a song, and the 
benediction. 

The ,closing service was' held in~ the, 
, Sanitarium chapel,. on Sunday. evening, at , 
8.00 o'clock. Dr. J. C. Branch preached, 
and lthis was followed' by ~ conference 
meeting ,led by Rev.' H. R. Crandall., All 
of, these meetings were very htelpful. '. 

'LYLE CRANDALL, 
S ecretary~ Treasurer. ' 

by' subscription towarq the Battle Creek . j .. ' 

Vacation Bible S~ool this summer. Song ',Religion is -never ~'fashionable.The·way 
by the quintet. Benediction. ' . ',of : peace , is not the broad way stiperintellded 

On 'Sabbat,h. eveni,ng a "get acquaiJ1ted!'. ·by ·theworld·'pf f~hion, but thena.irow. 
'~, social was' 'held at ·the home of 'Dr~" and 'way watched by the Redeemer;--D.-'L.' 

Mrs. B. F .... Johanson, in honor of the Moody. ~ . 

' ....... 
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proceed to . the study~ of the peculiar situ-
, OUR WEEKLV SL"RMON . ation in which we find 'ourselves ,at this 
. II In' ' juncture of human 'history as' w,e face the .. 

Sabha'th issue. 
A brief study of the fifty-eighth ch~pter 

THE FIFTY-EIGHTH, OF ISAIAH ON, SA&- ,of Isaiah will lead us into the very midst of 
BATH.KEEPING this question of the Sabbath in the twenti-

rHE . LATE CHAPLAIN GEORGE C. TENNEY eth century. In harmony with the rest of 
. this wonderful book our chapter is replete 

. To, 'most. if not all of those present. this . with the spirit 6f the New Testament and ..... 
'morning -the' Scriptural arguments that Gospel of~ Christ.' " ' ,', ' 
support the Sabooth institution and identify I t embraces two great reforms both, of 
it with the seventh day of the week are which are enjoined upon Ged's people.'_ 
,fairly- familiar.' It 'bas become to us a well-, They had perhaps an appropriate application 
established truth that the ·Bible nowhere at the time the book was written. Much 

, recognizes any day as the weekly rest'day of Isaiah's writings have- this double ap
except t~e day set I~part at creation and en-, plication, one local and the other located 
forc.ed, upon, all people of all countries and down the ages. 
gerierations by, the Ten Commandments, It is certain that Doth of these reform's 
that great and untO yersal code" of morals giv,'" are greatly needed at this time.· The first 
en by th~'Great. ,ather' of us all, e~pres- relates to:the Gospel fast: The message 
sive of the cha'" cter. of his government is sent directly to God's people., "Lift up. 
and of those duties' that demand' our thy voice like ,a trumpet and show my
supr~me co~sideration., and. ~our impliCit people their transgression and the house' of 
()bedien~e. Th~,. Savior's own words, Jacob their sin." Then, as if apologizing 
spoken 1~ the g~vlng of-the Sermon on the for this ,people the Lord acknowl~dges that 
M?ul!t,. Whosoever, the.refore shall, bre~k - they seek him' daily, "they take delight in 
. one of ; the least commandments and

i
• teach approachi1Jg unto God."- But the're is, 

m.en so, he shall be called the least In the something 'radically wrong with their' wor
klngdo~ of ~eayen," (or, shall be of no ship and ,their ceremonies and services are 
~stee1l1: In the kingdom of heayen) ,w~re very objectionable and offensive to God. 
.tntended to stand as an "eyedasting barrier They have utterly mistaken the character 
between God's people a~d any infraction ' of the service that God requires of his chi 1- . 
of that. grea~', code .of mo:al duty. . dren. To th~m religion had become a form 

. ~n .dIscussing thiS ~ubJect thIS. morning of outward performances. They,' like the 
we shall not qwell upon tho~e arguments. hypocritical Pharisee, . fasted twice in the 

. We ,~hal1conslder that question as settled . week, and yet they complained that God 
. :so far 'as our judgments' and belief are con~ took no notice of their voluntary sacrifices. 

cemed. "The sevel!th day is the S'ibbath God reproved them for mingling selfishness 
of the Lord thy God, in it thou- shalt not and greed with their devotions. He sets 
do any work," is written large and deep before them in clear tenns the kind of a 
in the very foundation of all1:hings. It is fast that would be acceptable to him. It 
written with an iron pen' and lead in the rock is to loose the 'bands of wickedn~ss to 
fore-yer. If ca~ no "mor.e be changed or undo the heavy burdens, to let the oppres
modified than c:an .heaven and earth pass sed go free, to break every yoke. It is to 
away. The obhgation of the Fourth Com- deal out bread to the hungry to house the 
mandment. is thu~ concisely and posi!ivety poor, to clothe the n.aked,' a~d not to hide 
set forth In unmistakable terms, so Simple themselves from their own flesh. In the· 
th~t . the fool n~d' not err therein. I~ is train of such sacrifices, such, opening. ,of 
thts: Do we do our work on the. seve~~ _ tbe heart to sympathy for \ the poor and 

. day? . If so, w~ do not, keep the Sabbath of downtrodden, t~ere foHows such a throng· 
the Lord, the Sabbath ~of the Bible~ , 'of. blessings as are hardly to be'· found ' 
, Leavin'g" that great' fact, ,then' as settled, elsewhere in the Bible. , Their light should 
. and it surely'is settled, for no. well-versed, spring 'fort1.l 'speedily, the glory ,of, God 
Bible student' questions it~ no rmtter what should shine upon a~d around them,· tbei.r 
'his practice may be in regard.to it, we must health should 'spring forth" speedily, 'God 

, "" 
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would· hear their call :and answer them, I' dies, :and·:to·therrFn9thirt;g-stlggests,its~1£"· . 
their darkness should become as' the nooD-' but to' meet.bloodshedwith bloodshed and 
day, the Lord would guide them contin~ to mete 'out, 'death' for: . ruin .. Vindictive 
ually, ·.satisfy their' stiul in drouth, make· n1easures are called for'to subdue the up_· 
fat their bones, and they sho~t1d be like rising of the laboring classes who 'for many 
watered gardens. years have been deprived of ,an equitable 

"Not only all these blessings but they share of the profits of their own labors. 
should be led out to another great work of Now' that . some . r~sponse is being made to 

" refonn .. They should become builders of their demands, an unlimited 'greed for 
waste .places, raising up the foundations of power is seizing.upon labor, and unless 
many generations, the Repairers of the some pe~ceful inJluence is soon 'exerted 
breach, restorers of paths to dwell in-"If upon the face' of our society there is no 

, thou .turn away thy foot fr.om theSab- room for' doubt that we shall witness a 
'. bath." These two great reforms-the un-repetition of the terrors' of the French 

selfish. service of suffering humanity in a . Revolution . in our cities and industrial 
time of great need and the restoration of centers-. 
the Sabbath-are thus closely identified.. It will not suffice to crush these uprisings 
There was never greater need of these by. brute force. Such matters are' not 

. same reforms than now. The whole world settled by the rifle or the 'bayonet. Bombs 
. is wounded, bleeding, starving, dying. and the torch can Dffset these instruments. 

Things in the. commercial an4 industrial What then, is the sqverign remedy? It is 
·world have reached a. crisis-and bloodshed fDund' in .the 'call of God set forth in the 
and ruin will soon be used to remedy the words' of this 'chapter. It is in the exhibi

. existing wrongs 'by inflicting upon the tion .. of brotherly love arid consideration. 

. world far greater . wrongs. Noone can There must be -a s!lcrifice of selfish inter
longer close his eyes to the perils of our ests, ·there must be a dissemination' of 
times. Men are casting about for reme- wealth for the be~~fit of the'. poor. There 

Countf!yLi£eLeadership. 
. J .:, 

A timely book ona ,vital. subject isjust 
given to the public by Boothe Colwell, .,/ ..' . ~. :~~ .: . 
Davis, President of·Alfred University ...... ,. .... ,. 

. It deals with the o~e side oLthe Rural Problem whi~h is -rriostifu~oifali't~';" . 
but least . often . attacked; viz. the religious. America is .fast ipproaching:a:> " . 
food famine stage through rapid city growth and depletion7"of. the'rural popu- .. 
lation. But spiritual famine has already begun in many ruralsectioIfs ''Wherce-fJie' 
country church is disappearing and religion is neglected. . '. ,... . 

. 
The following estimates of Country Life Leader'ship jndicate the<:hearfjt.'reception' 

which the book is receiving: . .. ·,c. " 

From Dr, Edwin H. Lewis, Dean' of Lewis Institute, Chicago; Ill.:, . . " 
UCountry Life Leadership shows a very genuine. understanding. of tp.e problem '.: 

.. and points the ,way to a rural life ,at once joyous and full of .'dignity. ,'There' is . , 
r.eally nothing so important on earth today as to make men:noblycoritented on' the 
farm; I enjoyed .every agricultural figure, and you employ many,- especially that of· 
growth. It seems to me the volume will prove~ ennob~ing·and inspiring to. many young' 
men. and women." . ". . 

The book is now ready for distribution. Size 6 by 8%, inches, bound in cloth" 
of a rich brown color, gilt lettering on the front. cov,er and·.on t.he back . .158 . 
pages~ portrait of the author as frontispiece, pricewithp~st~ge prepaid,. $1.50.',<.,> :, 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT' SOCIETY 
(Seventh Day ~aptist) 

510\\ratchung Avenue Plainfield .If J>':: ";,-. 
... , .- ..... 
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Dtll~t):j~;o~the 'P~rt;Qf ·the profe~sed 'people position is betrayed in the fact that.- these 
oi2:':fiodmore consideration of the other . people usually hold the .. Sunday-keeping .' 
feli~w. . The hand. of wealth must be ex~ with" a feeJ:>le grasp. . 
tended to the. suffering poor in helpfulness We keep the seventh-day Sabbath be-
~d sympathy.· 'Could such a refonnbe cause there is some special sigtJificance' 
br9ught about· just at' this critical hour it attached to the partiCUlar; day itself. . It 
might not be too late to ,avert the fearful is intrinsically a holy day m.ade sacred by 

. calam~ty that impends. Unless, this, is the Lord himself in a way and for a reason' 
done, I ·can only say, may God pity this that will not possibly apply to any other 
poor . world of ours, may God in mercy day. But the Sunday observe.r has no such 
protect and care' for his own, .and our best.' incentive. . 
. way "to secure the divine. protection and The Sunday institution 'rests' upon no 
blessing is 'for .us, personally to see to. it definite basis. It origin~!ed in a whim in 
that we fulfill lhe conditions. . the days of general apOstasy that a few 

Jnseparably associated 'with this reform.in centuries after ·the apDstolic limes swept 
this chapter' is. the Sabbath reform. God's .. the Christian church. away. from its moor
people ~have their feet upon his Sabbath ings ,~nd set it adrift upon the sea of human 
and he calls upDn them to remove their tradition and heathen superstitions . 
·feet and to' rescue the standard of truth It can not be expected that an institution, 
atld:raise it aloft to. the world. Thus shall~ resting upon such a foundation will stand 
we become ' repairers of the breach; . re- the stDnns of criticism and the test of the 
storers of paths to dwell in, the Taisers up ages. The wonder is that it has stood so 
of' . long down-trodden but i~perishable . long. . 
foundations. . This: is ,:1. distinct _~a11 to us . The great world war has done much to 
alld t6 aU"·who have learned to' revere the strip the Sund.!lY of what respect it had in 
. true Sabbath. The· pagan festival of the public mind as, a really sacred day.' It 
Sun's Day has ,long held . the' plac~ that is extremely., doubtful if if ever recovers· 
belongs to the' Sabbath of, Jehovah. The its p'osition as· a positive and' distinctive 
time' has come. for the true Sabbath' to be feature of'· the Christian religion. It was ' 
rescued and restored. God puts it up to always an impDster, a usurper, ,and ,as its' 
us 'who understand the situation,. to restore true character becDmes better understood 
it.' . '"' the people of£od' are~ure to be made to 

. Eor, some' years there h.is been going on look about for a better and lfi§urer founda
a perceptible decline in the regaqI in which . tion -for their faith, and practice. 
the :Sunday has been held by the ·people Wh.!lt c,L privilege in such a juncture is ' 

, ... 

generally. This~s manifei,not only in the ours to be able to feel under oui" feet the 
godless class of men. who look upon· the i"mmovable foundation of all ,generations, 
Sun.qay -only asa day of sport .and re- tn' be able to. read in the words Dfthe 
creation, but it is also. to be seen in reli- ,Almighty and unchangeable God,. that' 
gious circles. Thosewho hold the Sunday in "th~' _seven.th day -is the sabbath of the: 
the old-fashioned reverence are very few Lord thy God, in it thou ~halt not do any: 
itide~d. Good Cltristian people feel" at work."· Weare encouraged in· th~ stand . 
liberty. to do thirigs in these times upon. we have taken by the assurance that the: 
this day that two. generations ago would Sabbath is, has' been, land i"orever 'is to be,. 
have been esteemed outrages, 'against the ' .. p, sign between God 'and his people forever. 
Sabbath. There is ,!l groWIng conscious- (Ex. 31 :. 13; 17.) . It is an institution 
ness on' the part· of religious people. and which 'Israel is.to obs¢rve "for a perpetual. / I 

Bible students that no sacredness is'· attach- covenant." Israel is not a loCal term speci-··.· 
ed to the first day of the. week in any part. f-ying ... !l special tribe or nation, it is generic . ~" 
of: ~e Bible." With· many there is th~ and· applies to. all the true peDQle of God · 

. positive knowledge that the only day recog-' 'in all ag~s .. ·· In fact, God has no .. other' -
qized by' the Scriptures'· ',as' the'·' weekly. people . than' IsraeL The Christian world,: 
Sabbath is the seventh-··day.·. To be sure· .was grafted into. the Isr.aelitish stock and 
many fe~l that..~h~r.e .Is ~.no speci~l· sigriifi- partakes of the nat1,lre of the .root:,·~ 
cance atfached . to' ·the: particular day which . ,The situation.in which we find ourselves; 
~g~.obs~~~s".-: but the w.e~kn~ss ·:,of. thi,s .. j.$.:.~ne;.of. .thr.illing. i11-te~est _:and:.: ~ctitit~r '11>,' 
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signifi~ance.The world at large ispracti- I 

cally without a Sabbath. The whole faJ>ric 
of First-day sacredness is ready .fo fall, as 
it has no support in the Scriptures,. and the 
increasing study that is (being given to the 

. Bible is destined to bring this fact out 
. more prominently than it has been. It is 
not a precarious prediction to say that in 
ten years ftom now the true, Sabbath will 
stand out before the Christian world with 
greater distinctness' than now, and to honest 

. hearts who love God and desire to keep his 
commandments there will appear to be no 
choice as to t~e day that shall be observed. 

. Stranger things than that have happened. 
We have witnessed great revolutions and 
reforms sweep over the world in a way' 
and wit4' a power that we could not have 
believed possible. May we not lOOK for 
such amove -towar.d the restoration of the 
true Sabbath? I f God wills it, it· can be 
done, and he certainly desires to h.:1Ve his 
clearly expressed will in this mafter carried 
out. Now, the matter rests with those who 
have received the light on this great truth 
for we have certainly come to the kingdom 
for such a time as this. God has set before 

,us an open door and no man can shut it. 
Have, we the faith and devotion to enter 

, this door to the great field that lies within?' 
Let us do so; but let it be with a clear' 

understanding of what is expected of us 
, in this great ·~ork. Some of us are sur-
, prised that a people could ste.:1dfastly hold 

on to the truth, for three or, four hundred 
years so tenaciously and yet make so little 

'-, / 

use of it in bringing 6thers to the 'way~'«?f 
the Lord. But 'little!. change has ·,t3.k~· 

'place in our numbers' decade afterdeeade. ' 
We are 40lding our own., . - , 

How shall we set outi on this special work 
of reformation to which we have the 
divine call? First by reforming ourselves. 
We, have been observing the Sabbath in a 
languid formal sort; of way, if,. I mistake 
not, and have allowed ourselves , to be in~ 
fiuenced too m~ch by our s'urroundings. 

. The Sund.ay has been gradually losing its 
character as a sacred day and I greatly 
fear we have been too greatly affected by' 
such an 'example. Secular matters, have 
b~n allowed to creep' into' our thoughts 
and conversation. We ha.ve planned and 
consulted too much in regard to the things' 
. that we hoped -to do next week. We 
have perhaps loo~ed the auto over and 
likely have at first turned a nut or tested 
the spark plugs, until now we can just 
get down ,to work in, overhauling our car' on 
th~ Sabbath. to save time on another. ,day. 
We compromise with our consciences by· 
going' to church in the morning and ,~sking 
a blessing at the table' Sabbath: morning, 
the only act of devotion that marks our 

I family. life. We believe in, the Sabbath 
truth, but we do not allow it to in
terrupt our worldly careers. It is a time 
for lying in bed .:1S long as we can stand 
that and then doing some ·extra things like 
winding ~e clocks, salting the cattle, 
greasing the' wagon, engaging Help and we 
go to church m~&.e. to see the ~eighbors,and 

. ' ' 
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learn ,the neighborhood.ne~s than for any Then the Sabbath becomes not .~ burden 
othe:f~etter purpose. Now ,if anybody says but, a joyous celebration and holy uplift, 
,th,at ,does ri~t mean,me, I say~'Thank God." . an. oasis on life's desert, and God is happy 
It certainly does not mean all our people, and rejoices because we have at last come +.#'

and' I do not pretend to say how 'many it into the better .:tppreciation of this blessed 
does mean, but, whoever 'is ~iving in., that day. Then the influence of such a Sabbath 
way wpuld· ;better reform himself if he will he most sal!1tary upon our own 'lives, 
wants, to be of .any use in thls cause. upon our family life, and from us will 

In order to lift others we must stand, proceed an influence that will draw the con-' 
upon' a higher platform than they do. ..fused world to' the uplifted standard of~ 
Standing in the mud, ourselves we can not' truth. The community will soon perceive 
lift others out of the mire. I f the world is that we h:tve something in' the Sabbath that 
to' take 'knowledge of us and be benefited the Sunday never afforded and there will 
by what.' they see in us, we must be very be an earnest, inquiry for that better way. 
careful ,as' to our 'conduct. If we are not Now, dear friends who 'love the Lord's ' 
careful .and' consistent our light becomes Sabbath, are. we willing to -enter such a 
darkness and we are but .stumblingblocks· door?, Are we willing thus to ,array our-, 
over which .others fall. Unless our Sab- selves' with God and ,his. spiritual forces 
bath,..keeping is of abetter grade than the, for a great work' of Sabbath reform? 
ordinary Sunday-keeping it will not be ,of Having counted the cost are woe ready to 
the least use orhelp to' the world. Let us consecrate ourselves~ our, lives, our sub
not be satisfied with ,any standard less than stance to such a campaign as this? If so, 
that which God has. set up. . Listen to the we shall see great things done as, sure as 
text: "If thou ishalt turn away thy foot we do it. If\ve shrink back and- clasp this' , 
from, the, Sabbath; from doing- thy pleas- poor world' more tightly to our hearts and 
ure; o.rimy ~ol){' day, and call the Sabbath coritinue to do a~ many have peen doing 
,Q deltght, th~ hbly. of the Lo!,d, ho?orable; in the past, ,ali orir talk about a forward 
and-shalt honor hIm, not dOIng thIne own movement will vanish into talk, and' we' 
ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor . shall contit;lue to drag along in the s.ame' 
speaking thine own words; then shalt thou poor dying rate. 
delight thyself in the Lord, and I will cause 
thee to· ride upon the high places of the 
earth, and feed thee with the heritag~ of 
Jacob thy father; for the mouth of the ' 
Lord hath spoken it." 

Therefore will th~ Lord walt: that he may 
be gracious unto you, and therefore will he 
be' exalted, that he may haVre mercy upon ., 
YOll: . . . . blessed are all they that 'wait " 
for him (Isa. 30; 18)., '-'These promis~s are 'exceeding great and 

precious. In the first place, we must form 
such a relation .fo the Sabbath in our lives 
and our homes that it will appeal to us and' 
ours, .and will be welcomed by the family 
with de1igh~. The Sabbath must be made 

I 
- I 

. ,a very sweet, pure day. . It must be, filled 
with joy an~ joyful things. Great, kind
ness and cheerfulness, must be shown. 
,Talks and walks, and perhaps a quiet ride, 
amidst, the things of natural. 'beauty are 
helpful. A little while by a quiet lake-' 
side with' the conversation right, and well 
guarded._Loving attendance upon the 
Sabbath school 'and services. .W ords ,of' 
encouragement {o. the 'pastor and ·his 
family and to .~11 his assembly. Be care
ful where our thoughts go; be careful of 
?ur . conversatioQ. Be, on our guard, and 

: ~temember -the sa]Jbath. day to keep it, 
Hot "., " y. , 
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to ways in which the ,Board can be of 
service. 

I 
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7~ THE'SABBATH RECORDER 

DEATHS I. THE SABBA THREC()IU>ER ..... ···1 

'" 
Theodore L. GU'diner, D. Do, . Edlter , 
LuellUJ P. Burch,· Ballines. Ha.aeer 

BURDICK.-Rev. F. O. Irurdick, M. D., wasbom ", Entered as second-class matter at Plalilftel" 
in Lincklaen, N. Y., November 6, 1846~ and N. J. ' . , 
died in Boulder·,' Colo.,. May, 18, 1922. See Terms of Subscription 

760 f d d b
· . Per. Year .....................•••.•• " •..• • •• ,1.10 

page or exten e 0 Ituary. Per Copy •• '.' •. _. ~ ••••••••.•••••••••• ".' ••• .05 
Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 

will be, charged 60 cents' additional, on aCOOUJlt 
E:M:ERSON:=--George Thomas Emerson, son of Ed

ward and Loving Buridck Emerson, was bom 
• in the Town of Hartsville, Steuben County, 

N. Y., july 12, 1842, and died in the Town 
of Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y., May 9, 
1922. ' , 

March 9, 1871, he married Sarah Emeline Buck._ 
To them were born three child.ren, two of whom 

-survive. Mrs. Emerson died March 10, 1910., 
January 14, he married 1tlrs.Madalia Wescott, 
who survives him. -

,A number of years ago Mr. Emerson was bap
tized and, united with the Hartsville Baptist 
Church. In April, 1914, he united with the Sec
ond 'Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church. 'He 
was a member of the Doty Post, G. A. R., having 
-served nearly four years in the CiviL-War. Mem
orial serVices were held at the church May 11, 
and burial wad made in the Alfred Rural Cem
etery. 

W. E.S. 

of postage., " 

(Continued from page 748)· 
many people " usually . attend ' who do , not 
belong to our society. , . '. . . 

We always look forward to ot,tr 'prpgram, 
and uSiially there is splendid int~rest which 
makes us feel that we are doing somethil:1g 
to add to the i)lterest, life' and ,uplift . of 
the community. '.' 
, Weare trying to live up to our pledge 

and w()uld be glad if we could add . more 
active members to our list; I think, how

. ever,: that our society has prospered and 
with ,God's help we hope to improve. . 

" IRIS ARRINGTON; 
. . ' Secretary. 

ANNUITY 'BON'DS ' .. ... 

OF-THE';' 

AMERICAN 'SABBATH'TRACT SOCIETYY . . . . " ... ,:";,. ' ......... " ..... ' 

• '-, ". J.' - I'. 

. Possibly, your first necessity is to assure your ilicome for life~' '.:::::> 
. • ~ - .~: ":';.,' . ' ... L··~' ':' ~.i' _.>:f.<~,;::.,,~.;. ",:' ,~. / .. :,:;.~,.,;~~:?~. 

Certainly· 'your next concern is for the disposition of your., Iponey.:,. 8ft~r;,.:jroi{:~'lie •. :< 
rthro~gh with it. p~ of it at l~t must go for ,th~· spr~dil1~:pf'.tIi~;?, .'. ..... . 

" ,. ~ 

.~ .: : .' ..... ..,. 

SABBATH TRUTH 

which has heen the very heart bloOd of your life. 
.. '; ' .. ~ 

WE' MAKE BOTH OF THESE THINGS POSSIBLE, ." -' ,', 

paying you 6, 7, 8, even·9 per cent for life on money_~~~~~.·;JJ~l;,~~.t:\/~~;,,:;.;,:-: 
.. " '" " .. : ' "._-" '.:.. -: 'I I' '.-' ",.,~,:";,._,, .. };.,I(/"'i· :::. <',-. ". -,~. 

pose and ever afterward using the incC?me. on the remainder>as~a':iD.~m6~,~j~,'.:,~{~' 
-your name to carry the SABBATH TRUTH to 'all men.:c

; • "':, •.. \::~::.}:,,/,:~};~;U:,:,,:::i::y:· 

The T net Society is incorporated. It is financially reliable. . Itwifl.c:a~;.~~~~~~~~*;·' 
.. 

F o~ particulars. write' ;; 
, F. J .. 'HUBBARD, Tr~r,Plainficld; N>'J~' •. : ..... 

'. :'. 

I, 

.... ~ ~ ,':- ; ,;.' .' 

's A·L EM' CO L L'E G E"""':';~~:::;::;~~i,,' 

I', ' 

. v Administration Buildin:g , , . '" Huffman Hall 

,Salem,College ha~ a catalog for each interested' "Sabbath Recorder" reader. Write for yours~ 
Li ' .' College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical C .... "1-':-

terary, musical, scientIfic and athletic stUnent organizations. Strong Christian As~oc1at1oris' 
_' ___ _ . Address S. Orestes Bond, PreSident, Salem, \V. V'a. " .' '. 

.[»~. ". 

.~i(~;: .. 
~ . .-
.J,' ''', 

,----- - .' ...• ,J 

,ALFRED U:NIVERSlTY MIL'TON, 'COLLEGE ~» 
$eventh Day Baptists -are a,u:ending.~ Al fred I-n ,THE'C:OLLEGE .. OF /CULTURE .\!\D ECONOMY~' .~ 

increasing numbers' because of the enlarging .All graduates rec.ei\"e tne. aegi-ee of Bachelor of A~t;";' 
service and' broadenin.&" 'opportun i ties., ,. \Vel1~batanced requ~ed e~)Ur'~es, in freshman and so h f.; 

. ' more· years. Many" electIve . co S' l' . p ~ , 
~n the ten years .1895~1905, Alfred College ties fOI: students in chorus singi~r:e~ratoi-;C1a dO~Pbrt?ni ; 

gra,'duated ,55 Seventh Day Baptists;' iIi 'cthe ' ten":' ,FoTr' lIve· lyceums: '.: , ' .. __ :, " an e atm .. ~;; 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated 110 line:eofSchoc.1 lOt. MUS'l~ has thorough cotirses in all ,{ 
S th D B 

" . . . . musrca instructIOn A large symphony h ; 
. eyep ay aptists. lTh,~ class of 1921 has' . tra is,:? p~rt .of"'its 11lusi'cal' activit'ies. " ore eSC":1 
16 S~venth Day Baptists, the max~mum ~umber . The Inst.ltuhon h3~ a ~trong .program of physical educa~ ,: 
in 'any class In over thirty.'years Seven:th Day" talOn- !id

nd t~ntex:clol1eglate athlet-tcS under the -direction of: ( .:' " . . rest en coac 1. ' ' , ' , .• 

Baptists have doubled, while non-Seventh Day For ftiller info' t' , d' d ' 
B 't' t'h' I"." " . " . , .,rma IOn. a ress ! , 

ap IS s aye,; ,more -than quadrupled ,hi t,en,. -,' ALFREIJED\UA'R'D' "W'TT1' ,: '_,"_ 
years, 'and now make '~peighty per ce;nt of the .' ;, n TFO~I;>, M. A., 7" '.,: 
tot.aI-University enrOllment''"··· ' . :;.: ,'> ~ 'M '. "", . L',' AST~NG ,P~ESIDENT t~" 

, •. ILTON,' .. . ' " . , T '. ." ' .. 
J31o~ catalogues or O~h~~' Information, taa(i'ress < I ' _ . •. -==-+==CZ,J. ~_ ' v\ ISCONSIN~;!:~: 

Bo6:rHE COLWELLDAVIS,LL.J).,P~~side,n~ . ,'i Alfred, ,N, Y. i :J~' 
'." ;'- ALFRED, Ni ':y. " :: .' A LFRED'-'tH~E6'~tiGICAL I ~~)U~'-\Ryi .,' 

" . Catalugue sent upon request 

tb~ FOUkt Sebool 
" ;;MRS. 'MARK R. SANFORD, Principal 

Qtber; competent -teachers will assist. ....... . 
[iormer excellent standard of work will be maintained . Chicaao, 111.- ~.; .,' 

B-ENJAMI~ F. LA'N'GWORTHY ~' i},;:',~:, 
" A!Tr,RN EY, AN D COU1!SP:LLOR-AT-LA'W _ '., . 

1 T 40 FIrst N,at 1 Bank Building. Phon~ CeDtral 36. . 

BOOKLETS ANi> TRAeTS'·' 
· Go.p¢l Truct_A Serlea:L ot Ten Gospel Tracts, 

. eight .' pages each, printed in attraotive 
~,orni. A sample K,ackage. free on request. 

'l'he,~a~~~~~ ~nhdu~~~:n'th 'DU7 Baptlltta-A neat ' THE SABB~T~ISITOK :," 
little booklet with cover, twenty-fOUl ' Publisbedweekly,'u'rider tlie' auspices of'-tbe Sabb .• +"',:';l 

',pages, illUstrated. Just the information ~C'hool. Board. by the American Sabbath Tract S ..., 
needed, .in condensed form. Price. 26 cent. ~ at Plam,field, N. J. , ,,' ',oclety

,. ,'> 

per dozen. . . . ,', ," . TERKS ' f;, ' 

· Dap,*sm-Twelve page booklet. with embos8ed~,' Single copies, pe~ year ......... : .. _ ...... : " ) 
.. cover. ,A brier study ot the topic ot B&JJ- '.,."Ten or more copIes, per year at. • .... 60 .cen~ j 

'RUsm, with a valuable Bibliography. By , , __ ·.(:9f1Jmt1lJkatio~ should b~add~~~~d':t~' ·Th~·5§a~g~:r\~~· 
,ev. Arthur E. Main; D. D. Price, 25 cent. VJSJtor, 'Plai,nfieJd,' N. J. . ;, ',' 

per dozen. " : ,,I ,",,', 

Ii1n.t:Da7 of th~ Wt'e' In th~.· .N~~' Te.ta~-e!lt-, - HELP1NG HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORJ.-~', , 
,~y Prof. W. C. Whittord~ D.' p,-" A clear ~nd A . , .. ; ~:?4: 
, ~holarly treatmenLot the,.English"tranaia- I· Qua.rterJIY'Lcontammg. carefully . prepared ;beipi on. thi::~:J 
'. ~lon e.~d the orl,gln~ Greek of· the ex-' nternat1on~ essons. Conducted bY.the Sabbath Sehoo], "') , 

pression, UFirst day of the week." Sixteen Board .. ,Price 40 cents a copy per year;: 10 cents l. ,';'~ 
; Pages, tine paper, embossed. cover.' Prioe, . Quarter. . ' . ,! ;; )>;i 
',,2,5,centll per ,dozen.,· . '. T A~d~ess. tCOpi~~i~ons to The American SabbG'h?;~' 

· Sn.~bath Literaiiift. S"ample-cop!ea-oT-t'r&cti-o:("-'--- ~~~_ .. '!..~e,y', ,al .. e ,t ~.,J._, -, , If\'/~ 
, •. ~arj~u~ phases of the Sabbath Question will·' S 'D' '. t f;~(. 

~:nt8enlt on
t 

requestt, with -enclo8ure of ftTe " • ,B. GRADED' LESSONS '. '~I'~""" 
'd s· n B ampB_ or pOllt&&,e, to any ad- Junior Se,.ie~Illustrated issued Quarterly ISC .. c. J 

.' "ress. . copy." , ",' . p!I;r 
,. cAMPIOAN. _ABBATO TRACT .OOl~ , Intermediate, ~erie.r--lssued quarterly," I.,S.C. per co :4,'~ ". 

."r.,~:' :',\:-':':::i'I~"-"'i"~lt'-'> ,-.. t~· "~'!;'''' ,," ": 'V" ~', ',"':' "," ,§~nd'y,subscrlP~ns,",tQ,~erjcan-Sabbathl:~.S '~'; 
,~:','{,n~:;';: ./':;::,j~:):- .. <,,'"_ e., ,,~:'~~I,,~,:,~~~~ :;;',~f};;~. 'A~' _,'<" .?,:,),~,~ ,!~~~~J~';~:~i'·:"h,~,;,.f ::~\">:.~~',:~,L":~>~,"<~i;}~" /r::>:'~',,\ ~eU\i::, :.:,:~ 

" ,. , 
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"ITt rt'ut mtssUnt of th~Church is. 
to bring men to' G_od,'·fo 
-champion spiritually, to nerve 

men to combat temptation, to stir 
them to social service in the Qame' of. 
Christi~n love, to teach them that no 

. idealis'm can be reconstructive that ," ',' 
,promises no sacrifice, and above' ~ll 
to bOring them, into saving ~ellowshlp 
:with a God of Law as truly as of Love/' 

" , 

, Eventually 

,'~ '~' 

Why Not Now? 
" ' 

:- .: .. 

y 01. '92, NQ. 25 

a.t 

, ' , 

, The gospel fo'; this age of rebuilding our world mu~t above everything 
else be' a gospel of redemption, through faith ~n Christ by the power of 
the :-Holy Spirit. ,I feel assured that without this supernatUral force, with
out this extra self-pow~r for which the disciples tarried at Jerusalem, we 
mi,ght as well- surrender the whole Christian propaganda. Weare helpless 
in the presence of our task. 'We stand on the brink of the world's Niagara 
of woe, powerless to help.. The current is too strong for us. So' far 
from helping, we must ourselves be d:'awn into the torrent and swept out 
into the hopeless, starless night. We want m'oney to back our enterprises, 
but aU the men in qur colleges and all the money on the continent are not 
equal to the task of the redemption of one soul? And how, shall we \ 
expect: to make disciples of all nations? But granted that power, diffi-

,'- culties become as though they -were not. Look at the Acta of the Apostles.. 
, " _ It js, one, -triumphal song. ' Never a voice raised, "It can't be done." Why 

not? If ·there were mountains of difficulties, there was also One with them 
who: could pluck them up' and cast them into the sea. The gospel of the 
Spirit is the, supreme need of the church today.-At:thur ,C. Archibald. ' 

-' 
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